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Foreword 

The study described in this book was undertaken while the Research 
Center for Group Dynamics was located at the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology. Our interest in the Regent Hi l l housing project was f i r s t 
stimulated by Mr. Burnham Kelly of the Albert Farwell Bemis Foundation 
and the initial exploratory work on this study received financial support 
f rom that Foundation. The work was carried to completion under Contract 
NR 170 698 with the Office of Naval Research. 

The tasks of working in the project, of collecting and analyzing data 
were carried out by a large group of persons each of whom contributed 
greatly to the study. I t required the wholehearted involvement and effort 
of persons with a wide variety of skills and abilities. 

The actual community organization work in the Regent H i l l project 
was ably carried out by Mrs . Juliet Brudney, Mrs. Kathleen Barber, Mr. 
Warren Blanchard, and M r . Morris Kritzman. In addition, Mrs. Rosemary 
Lippitt, Mrs. Joseph Factor, and Mrs. Ruth Clapp helped to setup and 
run the cooperative nursery school in the project. Miss Julia Scannan 
took a major share in running the school-age recreation program. Mrs. 
Willa Freeman Grunes and Dr. Alex Bavelas were helpful in the adult 
recreation activities which were undertaken. 

The collection and analysis of data were also shared by a number of 
persons. Mrs . Kathleen Barber, Mrs. Gloria Leavitt, Mrs. Annette Kay-
sen, and Dr. Emily Willerman worked on construction of interviews, 
schedules, training and supervising interviewers, and training and super
vising coders. Dr. Kurt Back and Dr. Stanley Schachter assisted in se
lecting the samples to be interviewed. Mrs. Josephine Gottsdanker, Mrs. 
Hannah Papanek, and M r . Toshio Yatsushiro contributed to the analysis of 
qualitative records. M r . John Gyr and Mr. Victor Schneider helped on 
the statistical analysis of the data. 

A major contribution to the study was made by the persons who freely 
gave their time at various points in the research to advise, consult, and 
help solve the problems which arose continually. Dr. Dorwin Cartwright, 
Dr. Ronald Lippitt, Dr. John R. P. French, Jr., Dr. Gordon Hearn, and 
Dr. Marian Radke improved the quality of the study in this way. 

The authors wish to express their deep thanks and appreciation to al l 
of these persons without whose help we could not have done the study. We 
are also grateful to the Boston Regional Office of the Federal Public 
Housing Authority for their cooperation in facilitating the progress of the 
study. 

Leon Festinger 

Harold H. Kelley 
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Chapter I 

The Basis For Status-Related Attitudes 

Members of one group who develop hostility toward members of some 
other group may be expected to cut off communication with that group. If 
the group against which the hostility is directed perceives i t , they wi l l 
probably not initiate contacts with the hostile group. Once possibilities 
for communication between them are removed, the hostile perceptions 
wi l l be insulated against change. This hypothesis, advanced by T . M . New-
comb,! suggests that a reduction in hostility between two groups can be 
brought about by reopening and stimulating contacts between them. If this 
is true, i t is obviously of great practical significance to determine just 
how to produce effectively these necessary contacts. The subsequent 
question, one of considerable theoretical importance, revolves around the 
kinds of contacts that are required to produce changes in hostile attitudes. 
What mus t take place during social contact in order that pressure to 
change be exerted? 

The experimental research program described In thiB book was de
signed as an attempt to provide some answers to these questions. An 
initial survey of the residents of Regent H i l l , a government housing p ro j 
ect, revealed that they felt themselves to be members of a low-status 
group. They looked down on their project neighbors as low class and felt 
that outsiders also looked down on project residents. The persistence of 
these attitudes in the face of evidence to the contrary seemed to be ex
plained by the scarcity of social contacts occurring within the project and 
between the project and the surrounding community. The project res i 
dents' social relations appeared to have been affected by their perception 
of their own group as one of low status. 

An experimental program of stimulating intraproject contacts was 
carried out over a period of nine months. Data collected by means of re
peated sample surveys were analyzed to determine the extent to which 
increased contacts resulted in altered intraproject attitudes and relations. 
We were also able to determine the extent to which these internal changes 
led to changes in social relations with, the larger external community. 
Examination of the changes produced under different conditions of contact 
sheds some light on questions about the nature of contacts effective in 
creating attitude change. 

The status-re la ted hostile attitudes involved in this study are i m 
portant in relations among many kinds of groups in our society. Status 
differences between groups, regardless of the nature of the status dis
tinction, tend to result in considerable amounts of both intergroup and 
intragroup hostility. The practical problem of alleviating these hostilities, 
particularly the intergroup tensions, is receiving much attention in present-
day applied social science. To develop a perspective of the place of the 
present study in the general area of intergroup relations, we shall f i r s t 
I . Human Relatione, 1947, 1, 69-86. 
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state some of the characteristic attitudes and behaviors of low-status 
group members. We shall then briefly examine those theories about 
changing attitudes that are most relevant to understanding the changes 
produced by our experimental program. 

The Social Attitudes and Behavior 

of the Low'Status Group Member 
Status differences between groups occur along numerous dimensions. 

Most discussed have been the high and low socio-economic groups. The 
many ethnic groups differ in status and are al l considered to have lower 
status than the dominant majority "American" group. Religion, occupa
tion, sex, and age have been used by one social scientist or another in 
describing privileged and underprivileged groups. We wish here to out
line those psychological properties of the low-status group which form 
the common thread running through the numerous high-low distinctions 
in the literature. This analysis of the psychological meaning of low-status 
group membership wi l l be followed by an examination of its implications 
for the feelings, attitudes, and social behavior of the low-status group 
member. 

1. The psychological situation 
of the low-status group member: 
a. Through contacts with the high-status group, the low-status per

son becomes aware of the limitations involved in his present group mem
bership. Membership in any group means that certain things are avail
able to the person - there are certain activities, privileges, duties, powers, 
etc. which are his by virtue of his membership. A given pattern of per
missible behavior does not in and of Itself convey to a person the feeling 
of relative status. It is only by comparing this pattern with that available 
to members of other groups that a person develops a feeling of being 
privileged or underprivileged. Consider the case of a child who is a mem
ber of an underprivileged sociological group. As long as he is sheltered 
f rom contact with the discriminations of the external group and does not 
learn of the possible areas of behavior that are ruled out of bounds for 
him, he is not psychologically a low-status person. It is when he part ici
pates in common situations with members of the dominant group and as 
he broadens his knowledge of what is possible that he becomes aware of 
his lowly position. Allison Davis 2 reports with regard to a study spon
sored by the American Youth Commission that social status is not an i m 
portant factor in the personality development of southern Negro children 
for the f i r s t decades of their lives. In contrast, their parents show deep 
frustration and considerable status sensitivity because they have left the 
shelter of the primary groups and have met the limitations placed upon 
their lives. In contrast, their parents show deep frustration and consid
erable status sensitivity because they have left the shelter of the primary 
groups and have met the limitations placed upon their social and economic 
behavior by virtue of their race. 

2. Davts, AUteon. Racial Status and personality development. Scl. Mon., 1943, 57, 354-363. 
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b. Members of the low-atatus group desire to attain membership In 
the high-status group. When a group is said to have high status, i t means 
that members of that group are permitted to engage in specific modes of 
need satisfaction that are not allowed to members of lower groups. Thus, 
by definition, high-status membership is more desirable than low. This 
fact is documented by studies of second generation ethnic groups in 
America/ These groups generally are discriminated against and restricted 
in their activities. The immigrant group, because of their language dif
ficulties and insulation in highly organized ethnic districts, usually are 
but little aware of a status differential. Their children, however, learn 
the dominant group language, have intergroup contacts in the public 
schools, and really begin to explore the l imits placed upon their ethnic 
group. Thus, the second generation becomes keenly aware of their low 
status. These persons, i t has been found, have strong desires to attain 
membership in the higher group. For example, Johnson and Masuoka, in 
discussing second generation Japanese, conclude that their "locus of as
piration lies in the community of the dominant group.* 3 Irving Child 4 , in 
his study of second generation Italians, finds among his rebel group an 
explicit desire to belong to the *American" group. Among persons ex
pressing other reactions to their minority group membership (the in-group 
and the apathetic reaction) Child finds evidence of attraction to the domi
nant group but the conflict between this group and the attractions of the 
parental group has been handled in such a manner as to rule out overt 
expression of this desire. Studies measuring social distance 5 and socio-
metric distance*1 between status levels provide further corroboration. 
These demonstrate a tendency to feel closer to, and name more often as 
friends, those persons at higher educational and socio-economic levels 
than those at one's own position or lower levels. These data indicate a 
stronger desire to associate with persons at higher status levels than at 
lower levels which, in turn, probably reflects the desire to move upward 
in the status hierarchy. 

c. There are restraints upon the member of the low-status group 
against leaving his group and entering the dominant group. The low-status 
person cannot satisfy his desires to belong to the high group simply by 
moving into i t . One general source of restraints against such upward 
mobility lies in the attractions of the lower group and his loyalty to i t . 
Although such forces are probably not universally present for the low-
status person, they have been frequently encountered by investigators, 
particularly in the case of ethnic groups (e.g. I . L . Child 7). A much more 
general source of restraint is the rejection by the high-status group of 
attempts by outsiders to enter i t . There is little doubt that blunt rejec
tions are early experiences in the lives of members of low-status groups 
and that they soon learn to anticipate rejection with the result that they 
give up any and al l attempts to change their social position. A study by 

3. Johnson, C. S. and Masuoka, 3. Orientals and their cultural adjustment. Flsk UnlT.Soc. Set. 
Source Documents, 1948, No. 4, Pp. 138. 

4. Child, I. L . Italian or American. New Haven: Yale Univ. Press, 1943. 
5. Dodd, S. C. Asocial distance test In the Near East. Amer. J. Sociol., 1935, 41, 194-204. 
6. Lundberg, G. A. Social attraction patterns In a rural village; a preliminary report Socl-

ometry, 1937, 1, 77-80. 
7. Op. clt. 
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Beckham8 indicates the nature of these rejections in the case of Negroes. 
Virtually al l of the Negro children and adults included in the sample re
membered a humiliating experience where they personally were rejected. 
Soclometric studies^ demonstrate that rejection of Negro children in 
school begins as early as kindergarten. The extent of this rejection leaves 
little doubt but that, as Beckham indicates, most Negro children wi l l have 
met rejection in a personal form by the time they are 11 or 12 years old. 
The development of internal restraints to avoid rejection is attested to by 
Child. In the case of his rebel group, although there existed strong con
scious desires to belong to the dominant group, there were rarely at
tempts to join the clubs to which they aspired or,to meet non-Italian girls 
they admired. 

To summarize, when a member of a low-status group becomes aware 
of the restrictions and discrimination that act upon him because of his 
membership, he typically develops a strong desire to leave his present 
group and to enter the more attractive high-status group. Sometimes this 
desire comes into conflict with his loyalties to the low-group and the sat
isfactions that he receives there. Thus, to some extent, awareness of his 
low status places an individual in a conflict situation. But more typical 
and more important are the restraints placed upon his upward movement 
by the high-status group. Let us examine the most important consequences 
of this barrier situation for the attitudes, behavior, and personality of the 
low-status person. 

2 . Consequences of the low-status person's situation: 
a. The low-status person tends to take over many of the high-status 

group's values. It is not clear what conditions must prevail in order for 
the minority group to adopt the ideals and standards of the dominant 
group. Perhaps the essential factor Is the desirability of majority group 
membership. At any rate, there is considerable agreement among inves
tigators that low-status groups in America tend to share the majority 
group's standards for evaluating behavior, beauty, success, etc. Several 
quantitative s tudies 1 0 indicate clearly that Negroes tend to share the 
dominant group's views of other ethnic groups. Negro children and col
lege students tend to attribute the same qualities to Japanese, Germans, 
Jews, etc. as do whites and they rank- these groups as to preference or 
social distance in much the same way as do majority persons. There 
have also been consistent observations that within Negro urban commu
nities, the color preferences of whites have been accepted and form part 
of the basis for social stratification among Negroes. 1 1 This phenonemon 
is closely related to our next point. 

b. The low-status person tends to become hostile toward his group. 
The confirming evidence for this point again comes from studies of ethnic 

8. Beckham, A. S. A study of race attitudes In Negro children of adolescent age. J . Abnorm. 
Soc. Psychol., 1834 , 29, 18 - 29. 

9. Moreno, J . L . Who Shall Survlve7 Washington: NervouB and Mental Disease Pub. Co., 
1934; Criswell, J . H., A sociometrlc study of race cleavage in the class room. Arch. Psychol., 
1939, No. 235, 16 pp. 

10. Meltzer, H. Group differences In nationality and race preferences of children. Sociometry, 
1939, 2, 86-105; Hartley, E . L . Problems in Prejudice. New York: King's Crown Press, 
1946; Bayton, J . A. and Byoune, E . F. Raclo-national stereotypes held by Negroes. J . Negro 
Educ, 1947, 16,49-56. 

11. For example, seo the discussion In Myrdal, G. An American Dilemma. New York: Harper 
Si Bros., 1944, p. 695 ff. 
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minority groups in the United States. Kenneth and Mamie C l a r k 1 2 found 
in a study of three to seven-year old Negro children that they typically 
expressed a definite preference for a white doll as compared with a brown 
one. They characterized the brown doll as "ugly" or said "It looks bad." 
Very similar responses to color comparisons were found by Charles S. 
Johnson in interviews with Negro youths. 1 3 Radke 1 4 asked Jewish chil
dren to match descriptions with pictures of Jews and non-Jews. With 
increasing age, she found an increasing tendency to associate negative 
traits with Jews. Bayton and Byoune 1 5 found that the stereotype of the 
Negro held by Negro high school and college students is very similar to 
that held by white students. The stereotype of the Negro common to both 
Negro and white students consisted of "musical," "very religious," "su
perstitious," "happy-go-lucky,"and "loud." Irving Child found intragroup 
hostility to be openly expressed by the "rebels" among the second genera
tion Italians. They openly rejected the parent Italian group, its leaders, 
and its symbols. Overt resentment toward parents and rejection of their 
cultural background is said to be characteristic of other bilingual 
groups. l b 

This rejection of one's own group can probably be traced to several 
sources. The f i r s t is the fact of having adopted the values of the domi
nant group. Lewin suggests this in his classic article on self-hatred 
among Jews. 1 7 There he says, *It is recognized in sociology that the 
members of the lower social strata tend to accept the fashions, values, 
and ideals of the higher strata. In the case of the underprivileged group, 
i t means that their opinions about themselves are greatly influenced by 
the low esteem the majority has for them." The second basis lies in the 
frustrations that develop because of membership in the low-status group. 
The low-status person will often perceive the high-status group, which 
provides the restraints against upward mobility, as the source of frustra
tion. (There is l i t t le doubt that, as a result of this, hostility does develop 
toward the majority group. The Bayton and Byoune data show that the 
stereotype of whites held by the Negro includes a number of hostile at
tributions, e.g. grasping, deceitful, cruel.) But he can also interpret his 
minority membership as the primary reason for his frustration and direct 
his aggression toward thatgroup. The tendency to direct these hostilities 
against his own group is probably reinforced by his sharing the derogatory 
evaluations of his group made by the dominant group. 

c. If i t is possible for the low-status person to do so, he wil l move 
into the more privileged group. In so doing, he typically tries to avoid 
being identified with the low group and reduces further contacts with them. 
Moving upward on the social ladder may not depend only upon acquiring 
certain means (e.g. money, education, fancy clothes). In order to avoid 

12. Clark, K. B. and Clark, M. P. Racial identlficaUon and preference In Negro children, pp. 
169-178 In Newcomb, T. M. and Hartley, E . L . , Headings In Social Psychology, New York, 
Holt, 1947. 

13i Growing up In the Black Belt; Negro Youth In the Rural South. Washington D.C.: Amer. 
Council on Educ, 1941, p. 259 ff. 

14. Radke, M. Unpublished study reported in Christian Scl. Monitor, July 17, 1946, p. 4. 
15. Op. cit. 
16. Spoerl, D. T. Billnguallty and emotional adjustment. J . Abnorro. Soc. Psychol., 1943, 38, 

56-57; Bossard, J.H.S., The Sociology of Child Adjustment, New York: Harper and Bros. 
1948, Chap. X. 

17. Lewin, K. Self-hatred among Jews. Chap. 12 in Resolving Social Conflicts, New York: 
Harper arid Bros., 1948, pp. 186-200. 
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the restraints against upward mobility maintained by the dominant high-
status group, a person may also have to r id himself of physical features, 
speech pecularities, or other characteristics which mark him as a mem
ber of the low-status group. The person can also be labelled as belong
ing to the minority group on other bases than physical characteristics, 
for example, because of having personal relations with the minority group. 
So in cases of upward mobility we find the person doing two things, both 
intended to avoid identification of his original group membership: (1) the 
person carefully obliterates al l physical or behavioral characteristics 
which would give him away, and (2) he avoids social contacts with the low-
status group, especially under conditions where the interaction would be 
visible to the dominant group. 

These actions have been adequately described in the literature. 
Child's "rebel" group among the second generation Italian men were care
fu l to get themselves labelled as "Americans" in any relationship. In 
their social interactions, even though they did not express a preference 
for non-Italian friends they had more male companions, g i r l friends, and 
work associates among non-Italians. Bossard 1 8 describes the extent to 
which vestiges of the parental language are used to assign status to in
dividuals. From a study of 17 persons raised in bilingual families, he 
finds that most of them developed protective devices to avoid being iden
tified through their language peculiarities. These devices included re
straint in their manner of speaking, behaving as inconspicuously as pos
sible, and developing meticulous English. They also were careful to 
avoid bringing their outside friends into the parental homes and even 
avoided the homes themselves. 

d. The low-status person may embark upon a program of improving 
his group in order to make his situation more tolerable. This line of be
havior is probably entered upon more frequently the less possibility the 
low-status person has of undetected locomotion into the dominant group. 
Some evidence which may bear upon this assumption comes f rom Stone-
quis t 1 ' who found that Negroes, as compared to second generation Euro
peans, more often and more strongly feel that their race has a mission 
to perform in the world. 

A program for improving the low-status group can have two goals: 
(1) improving the subgroup so that the majority group drops the negative 
evaluation of i t , and (2) mobilizing the subgroup to wrest expended p r i v i 
leges and greater equality of treatment from the dominant group. In either 
event, the success of the enterprise depends to a great extent upon the 
willingness of the dominant group to relinquish certain prerogatives and 
give up whatever satisfactions may be involved in the existence of the low-
status group. Thus, the venture has little likelihood of success and dis
satisfaction with the outcome is almost inevitable. There frequently re
sults increased hostility toward the low-status group which takes the form 
of "These people just don't know what's good for them and they won't co
operate to improve themselves." For example, f rom a study of Negro 
college students' attitudes 2 0 , 93% agreed to the opinion the "The trouble 
with Negro business is that Negroes have never learned to organize or 
work together." In her intensive study of middle class Negro gir ls , 

18. Op. ciL 
19. Stooequlst, E . V. The Marginal Man. New York: Scribners, 1937, pp. 189-190. 
20. Davis, T. E . Some racial attitudes ol Negro College and grade school students. J . Negro 

Educ, 1937, 6, 167-165. 
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Brenman 2 1 found a high degree of intragroup hostility expressed by those 
girls who had seen the failure of self-improvement efforts. In contrast, 
girls who s t i l l saw the possibility of organizing the group to achieve 
greater benefits exhibited a high degree of in-group pride. 

In summary, programs of group improvement seem generally doomed 
to failure in the case of low-status groups since their success is so highly 
dependent upon the reactions of the majority group. The failure of these 
efforts only serves to increase the volume of intragroup hostility and adds 
"uncooperativeness" to the low-status person's stereotype of his own 
group. 

e- The frustration and conflict which envelop the low-status person 
result in important personality disturbances. There is general acceptance 
of the idea that cultural conflict results in mental conflict for the indi
viduals involved. However, the demonstration of the resulting disturb
ances and personality symptoms leaves much to be desired. One of the 
better studies, that of Brenman, indicates that middle class Negro girls 
show greater insecurity when compared with a group of middle class 
white gi r ls . This insecurity results from their uncertainty about when 
and where they wi l l encounter prejudice but is also a function of the con
f l ic t between their levels of aspiration and the permitted outlets for self-
expression. Spoer l 2 2 compared college freshmen from bilingual back
grounds with a roughly similar sample from families where only English 
was spoken. He found the former sample to have considerably poorer 
emotional adjustment which could be traced primarily to disharmony in 
the family caused by the cultural conflict. 

No two minority or underprivileged groups are in exactly the same 
situation and any low-status group we might choose to examine would 
have unique circumstances which set i t off f rom low-status groups in 
general. We would certainly find important variations in such properties 
as the basis for identifying group members, the areas of life in which 
discrimination makes itself felt, and the cultural and institutional patterns 
which have developed as an adjustment to the low-status situation. If we 
consider the total context of important factors, the problems of a Negro 
community in a small mid-West town are vastly different f rom those of a 
tenement district in a metropolitan center. However if the points we have 
elaborated above can be considered the common salient features of the 
underprivileged group, then these general problems can be studied in a 
wide variety of contexts. 

Changing Hostile Social Attitudes 
It is a well known fact in social psychology that-the hostile attitudes 

involved in intergroup relations are highly stable and quite resistant to 
change. It is very apparent that strong forces are involved in maintain
ing such attitudes. An understanding of the nature of these forces and the 
mechanisms by which they preserve and protect the relevant attitudes is 
necessary to understanding the kinds of change methods that can be used. 

Krech and Crutchfield suggest three categories of factors which 

21. Brenman, M. The relationship between group membership and group identification In a 
group of urban middle class Negro girls. J . Soc. Psychol., 1940, 11, 171-197. 

22. Op. clt. 
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serve to support social attitudes: (a) the internal motivational supports 
which consist of repressed, frustrated, and socially unacceptable need 
structures and (b) the supports in the external world which includes two 
sub-categories. "(1) observable objects, events, and relationships and 
(2) the beliefs and attitudes of other people." 2 3 Paralleling this analysis 
of the sources of support for attitudes, there are three major theories 
about'producing attitude change. The f i r s t is the motivational control of 
attitudes through changing the need systems relevant to them. Second is 
the perceptual control of attitudes which requires changing the person's 
experience with relevant objects, events, attributes and relationships. 
Third is social control through changing the social attitudes and group 
norms with which the person comes into contact. 

There is little doubt about the importance of personality and motiva
tional factors in producing and sustaining hostile social attitudes. The 
California studies of prejudice are convincing on this po in t . 2 4 Although 
the methods of changing social attitudes through changing the pertinent 
personality factors have not been explored systematically, i t seems rea
sonable to expect that the next few years w i l l see documentation of the 
way in which existing psychotherapeutic methods are effective, within the 
limited populations to which they are applied, in changing intergroup at
titudes. Undoubtedly these personality and motivational factors w i l l prove 
to be very diff icul t to change. Because our present study cannot be as
sumed to have produced changes in personality factors, we shall not f u r 
ther discuss the therapeutic methods involved in the motivational control 
of social attitudes. 

Both the other theories, that of perceptual control and that of social 
control, hinge upon the idea of exposing the person to simple contacts 
which differ f rom his present ones. Let us examine the nature of the con
tact necessary to produce change according to the two theories. 

1. The perceptual control theory: 
This theory starts with the assumption that what a person has found 

out through his samples of experience about another group of people exerts 
supporting forces on his attitudes toward them. In other words, his know
ledge about the group is related to his attitude toward them. By changing 
his knowledge of the group, new and different pressures can be brought to 
bear upon his attitudes and, i f this pressure is sufficient, i t may result 
in attitudinal change. 

The major evidence for this view is the correlation found between 
knowledge and attitudes, i.e., a tendency for persons to have knowledge 
which is congruent with their attitudes. However, as others have pointed 
out, the significance of this relationship is not subject to a single une
quivocal interpretation. 2 5 The problem is: which was prior, the attitude 
or the knowledge? Were there forces on the person to accept the attitude 
because of his knowledge or did the attitude determine the acquisition and 
retention of the knowledge? There is no clear cut support for the f i r s t of 
these possibilities while there are a number of kinds of evidence for the 
latter. 
23. Krech.D. and Crutchfleld, R. S. Theory and Problems of Social Psychology, New York: 

McGraw-Hill, 18*8, pagea 484-495. 
24. Adorno, T . W., Frenkel-Brunswick, E . , Levlnson, D. J . , and Sanford, R. N. The Authori

tarian Personality. New York: Harper and Brothers, 1950. 
25. Klineberg, O. Tensions Affecting International Understanding. New York: Social Science 

Research Council, Bulletin 62, 1950, page 142, 154 ff. 
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A variety of ways have been described in which attitudes determine 
the acquisition of new knowledge. Persons tend to expose themselves to 
experience which wi l l support their attitudes and to retreat f rom experi
ences which would not be supportive. Such effects have been demonstrated 
in relation to propaganda2** and in the laboratory where, investigating 
interpersonal relations, a relation was found between hostile f i r s t i m 
pressions and the volume of subsequent contacts. 2 7 The selectivity of 
both the perceptual and memorial processes has been experimentally 
demonstrated. 2 8 These devices of restricting and screening what is ex
perienced and remembered seem to be particularly applicable to pieces 
of cognitive information about the world. Such selective processes seem 
to be completely adequate to the task of preventing the person, under nor
mal conditions, f rom having to deal with conflicts between his attitude and 
knowledge systems. 

Of course the problem of changing attitudes, operating under the per
ceptual control theory, is to bypass these devices - to force the person to 
experience facts contrary to his attitudes, to push him into situations he 
would normally avoid, and to assure the presentation of experiences of 
such structural coherence and figural properties that they wi l l resist dis
tortion. But are either of these steps adequate? The answer seems to 
be no. The person s t i l l has freedom to interpret and evaluate the experi
ence as he wishes. Cooper and Jahoda have illustrated the kinds of mis
interpretations that prejudiced persons can place upon cartoon material, 
interpretations which result in these persons completely missing the 
propaganda point. 2^ Indeed, it seems doubtful theoretically whether in
formation (as it is mediated) or knowledge (after it is internalized) ever 
has any necessary implications for a person's attitudes. We can perhaps 
best illustrate the independence of knowledges and attitudes by an example. 
Suppose a person has a strongly hostile attitude toward some low-status 
group, say Negroes. If he finds out that Negroes live in slums, this fi ts 
quite well into his attitudes since it demonstrates how inferior they are. 
If , on the other hand, he finds out that they live in respectable middle 
class communities this makes him even more hostile since now "these 
inferior beings are trying to live like white people." It is difficult to 
imagine a fact or knowledge that could be conveyed to this person which 
could not be conveniently assimilated to his pre-existing attitudes. 

Because of these considerations, we believe the perceptual control 
techniques eventually wi l l be shown to have little or no effectiveness in 
changing attitudes. 

2. The social control theory: 
The other major theory of attitude change through simple contact re

quires that the person be brought into social contact with evaluations or 
attitudes that differ f rom his own. In other words, i t is not information 
about the world that counts but what other people think about i t , how they 
evaluate it, interpret i t , what attitudes they hold about i t . To be most ef-
26. Carlwrlght, D. Some principles of mass persuasion. Human Rel.. 1949, 2, 25S-267. 
27. Kelley, H.H. The warm-cold variable In first impressions of persons. J . Personality, 1950. 
28. Levlne, J . M. and Murphy, G. The learning and forgetting of controversial material. 

Abnormal and Social Psychology, 1943, 38, 507-517. For a theoretical discussion of these 
processes, see especially Haire, M. and Freeman, W., Perceptual defenses: processes 
protecting an organized perception of another personality. Human Rel., 1950. 

29. Cooper, E . and Jahoda, M. The evasion of propaganda: how prejudiced people respond to 
antlprejudice propaganda. J . Psychology, 1947, 23, 13-25. 
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fective, this technique of producing change should include not only expo
sure to new social attitudes but also removal of already existing social 
supports. Thus, a complete program of change would involve curtailing 
communication with those persons and groups who were maintaining the 
present attitudes and developing increased contacts with persons and 
groups who wi l l express the different att i tudes. 3 0 

It may be argued that if a person's perceptions of events and facts 
can be distorted to f i t his pre-existing attitudes, cannot his perception of 
other persons' attitudes be similarly distorted. Indeed i t seems that this 
is possible. There are important reasons, however, why most persons 
cannot permit such distortion. In general, i t would mean getting out of 
touch and out of step with the social world around them. In so far as they 
need to conform to group standards or as they depend upon social agree
ment as an anchorage for their attitudes, they cannot afford to be unreal 
about the social values of others or to have distorted views of the norms 
of the groups in which they expect to hold membership. Indeed, i t would 
seem that the most powerful determinants of attitudes are the standards 
and norms of groups in which people have membership. These "reference* 
groups help determine the formation of attitudes and, once formed, pro
vide an anchorage for them. 

It is important to know what persons or groups wi l l be a "reference 
group" for a given person. With whose evaluations wi l l he be concerned? 
Some work has been done on the relation between the attractiveness of the 
group to the person and his dependence upon i t for attitude anchorage.3 1 

Other variables such as prestige and expertness need to be explored be
fore we can answer this question completely. 

At the end of this book we shall evaluate the results of our change 
program in terms of this theory which contends that change can occur 
under circumstances of contact only when there is communication among 
people about differing attitudes which they hold. 

30. It is instructive to consider the effects of contacts between high-and low-status groups upon 
attitudes of the high-status group members toward the low-status group. Studies of the ef
fects of such contact have generally demonstrated little or no change. This Is understand
able If we remember that It Is fairly typical of the low-status syndrome that members of 
low-status groups share the altitudes and a valuations of the high-status groups. In many In
stances, then, producing social contact between members of high-status and low-status 
groups ts merely putting together people who, to some extent, share the same attitudes. 
According to our hypothesis, we would not expect attitude change to occur under such con
ditions. 

31. Festinger, L . , et al. Theory and experiment In social communication. Research Center for 
Group Dynamics, Report of Studies under ONR Contract, 1950. 
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Chapter II 

Attitudes in Baytown 
Toward the Regent Hill Project 

Description of Baytown 
"Baytown" is one of the oldest towns in the country. It has a popula

tion of around 30,000 and is spread over a large area. An industrial town 
in the past, Baytown was dominated a good deal in its l ife as a community 
by shoe manufacturing. Its present industry, except for the shipyards 
during the war, was relatively unimportant. 

World War I I saw avast increase in the level of economic activity in 
Baytown. A large Naval installation brought many servicemen and civilian 
employees. Shipbuilding was the major war activity. The two yards lo
cated near the town brought an influx of outsiders into Baytown and pro
vided jobs for many townspeople. It has been estimated that 60% of Bay-
town's wage-earners worked at the shipyards at some time during the 
war. Because of the layoffs in these yards at the close of the war, ship
building as an occupation was insignificant at the beginning of the present 
study. 

Baytown has few of the characteristics of a typical centralized town 
of its size. There is no "center of town." with the usual concentration of 
banks, movies," large stores, and city hall. There appear to be five dis
tinct neighborhoods in Baytown, these being separated primarily by geo
graphical barriers such as hilly areas and railroad tracts. Each of these 
neighborhoods approximates an independent community, having its own 
shopping center, church, school facilities, etc. Although these neighbor
hoods differ in socio-economic level, property value, prestige, and rela
tive proportions of "Yankees," newcomers, and ethnic groups, according 
to off ic ia l spokesmen Baytown is a one-class community. I t is generally 
accepted that there is no great wealth in the community and generally 
denied that there is any poverty. An additional fact generally taken as 
proof of the community's middle-class status is the fact that the homes 
in Baytown are typically single-family arid owned by the occupants. Con
sidering itself an "Old Yankee* town, the community attaches high value 
to al l objects and persons tracing descent from the early settlement days. 
Several prided themselves upon living on the same street with two families 
who have lived in Baytown "for generations and generations." The fact 
that newcomers to Baytown find it difficult to become assimilated into the 
social organizations is readily admitted. 

On national issues the town considers itself Republican. There is a 
strong bias against Federal or any other form of interference in issues 
which are considered to be Baytown's own concern. "We are wise, con
servative, and forward looking, and we know better than any outsider 
could how to solve our own problems." 
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Description of the Regent Hill Project 
The housing project known as Regent Hi l l was built near the northern 

tip of Baytown in the middle of one of its five sub-communities. There 
was no physical separation between the project and the town other than 
the customary street. It was built and operated under the auspices of the 
regional office of the Federal Housing Administration with governmental 
funds allocated for the development and operation of housing projects for 
war workers. Construction on the project was started in May of 1942 and 
the project was fully occupied by December of that same year. 

The people who originally lived in the project were almost entirely 
shipyard workers and the project was appropriately located between two 
relatively large shipyards. The project continued to be almost exclusively 
occupied by workers from these two shipyards until the end of the war. 
However, by January of 1947 when this study began only about 40% of 
these early residents s t i l l lived there and only twelve percent of the res i 
dents s t i l l worked in the shipyards. As the shipyards started cutting 
down, some of the residents had moved away, while others, continuing to 
live at the project, had found employment elsewhere. 

The Regent Hi l l Housing Project consists of one hundred permanent 
dwelling units built in an area of about four square city blocks. Seventy-
two of the houses are semi-attached, the remaining twenty-eight are 
single houses. 

The History of Town Opposition Toward the Project 

The story of the reception by the town of the idea of the Regent Hi l l 
housing project may be traced through the newspaper stories at the time. 

First newspaper accounts of the planned project and the opposition to 
it appeared in the Apr i l 22, 1941 issue of the daily newspaper of a neigh
boring town.* The article was placed prominently on the front page under 
the heading "Protests Over U.S. Housing." The article described a Bay-
town town meeting on the previous night at which time the government's 
plans were f i r s t made public. 

. . . Angry protest arose here last evening from members ol 
the town selectmen in the face of plans of the U.S. Housing Au
thority to construct a $630,000 defense housing development and 
town officials voted to take every possible step to block the hous
ing project on the site proposed.... Members of the selectmen 
contended almost unanimously that a federal housing project in 
their town was unnecessary - Selectman K declared he had already 
telegraphed Congressman W and asked ' i f the President had de
clared an emergency in the U.S. that would allow the government 
to come into this town with a complete disregard for our building 
code and zoning laws.'... Referring to the proposed housing de
velopment in the most derogatory manner, Selectman B and Y de
clared that the structures to be built would be 'shacks' and that a 
'slum clearance' project would be needed in the area in ten years 
if they are constructed. 

* Baytown itself has two weekly newspapers. 
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A local weekly paper of Apri l 25 revealed the following additional i n 
formation: 

. . . the board of selectmen were jolted out of their routine pro
cedure by the news that the government was well on its way to
wards completing plans for the huge defense project.... No ink
lings of such intentions on the part of the federal government, 
which began two months ago, had reached the ears of the selectmen 
until last week, and all the members of the board, with the excep
tion of Selectman F , expressed irritation over the intrusion of the 
federal government into the town without first contacting the se
lectmen and informing them of its plans. 

This f lu r ry of local opposition apparently brought about a postpone
ment in the government's building plans, for there was lit t le discussion 
of the project after May, 1941. 

In an informal interview at the time of our investigation, Mr . L. who 
was chairman of the Board of Selectmen at the time the project was f i r s t 
proposed, gave more of the story: 

In the beginning, the government bought that tract of land there 
for $4600, and without a salutation to the local authorities, they 
made plans for a Federal development there. I called Judge N, our 
town counsel, and the town engineer, and the engineer said, 'Well 
the government is going to start the building of the project in six 
weeks.' I was a little indignant, because I thought they should have 
told us what they were going to do. I sent several telegrams to the 
representatives from this part of the state, and asked them how 
come they were moving in on us without the courtesy of a 'good 
morning.' We instituted a complaint against the building of hous
ing in Baytown and we received a ruling that if Baytown did not 
want housing, they didn't have to have it. Then, a short time later, 
Pearl Harbor came, and of course that changed the picture mate
rially. 

I was president of the Board of Selectmen, and I was asked if 
some of the Board would meet with members of the State Housing 
Board, and we agreed that because we were actually at war, we 
would approve a housing project. They presented the picture that 
they would like to build a project to accommodate 50 families. 
But when they finally finished the project, It was for 100 families, 
and it is the additional houses that some of us old-timers object 
to. The first houses were well located, but when they finished 
those, they built a border of those little ones that I said before 
look to me like a border of petunias. 

Current Opinion About the Project 
from Community Leaders 

To ascertain what might be called "official" attitudes toward the 
project and its residents at the time of our Investigation, a series of in
formal interviews were conducted with a relatively wide range of com
munity leaders. These attitudes tend to range from neutral and objective 
to marked hostility. The following series of quotes are fa i r ly typical of 
the range obtained from twenty-eight "community leaders." From the 
Director of Guidance at the Baytown High School: 
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The children are O.K. kiddoes. You would never have known 
they were from the project, though: they're the same as all the 
other kiddoes. Among the children, there's absolutely no con
sciousness of the project. But I know that there is a feeling against 
the project in the town. But that's how Baytown people are . . . that's 
the 'settlers'' attitude . . . if your whole family wasn't born here, 
you've got to prove yourself. 

From a lifelong resident of Baytown and member of a locally distinguished 
"settler" family: 

I think that there was some opposition to the project when it 
was first proposed, but I would say that the people in the town have 
become quite accustomed to the situation. The inhabitants of the 
project, as far as I can see, are perfectly normal people. I think 
it's too soon to tell what contribution the project has made, if any, 
to the town life. Up to this time, it hasn't been very great; in fact, 
there have been problems because of the project. And now it's a 
matter for the future. A town of this size should have undertaken 
more on its own to develop the project. This particular project 
leaves too little for the town to say.... The houses are what you 
would expect from war-time construction. The thinking men of 
town hope that when the government is through with it, it will tear 
the whole project down. But it will more likely sell the houses off 
at auction, and a lot of people will get stuck with shells. 

From a social worker in a local Welfare Society: 

There is a lot of social life up there. There is a great deal 
of going out at night, and frequenting the taverns along Bridge 
Street on the part of women as well as men. There are families 
that were normal and decent, but there are a large percentage of 
the other kind, people who do a lot of running around. Most of the 
project1 people are not absorbed in the community life. Many of 
them were "transients and opportunists,'' the kind of people who 
were on relief during the depression. They aren't "too stable." 

From a church minister who also writes a weekly column in a local news
paper: 

A good many of these people have been getting higher salaries 
for the first time in their lives, and they want to be catered to. 
They have an exaggerated idea of their own importance. That may 
not be a just appraisal, but I think that it exists. 

Current Opinion About the Project 
from Town Residents 

The consensus about the project on the part of the general popula
tion of Baytown is considerably different f rom that of the "community 
leaders."* The most striking aspect was the relative lack of knowledge 
about the project and the neutrality of opinion about i t on the part of the 
townspeople. 

* The following data are based on Interviews with a random sample of 200 residents in the near 
vicinity of the project. {See Appendix B). 
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Table 1 shows the percentages of people in those areas of Baytown 
closest to the project who showed evidence in an interview of knowing 
about the project. Only about half the people in the immediate vicinity 
and only one-quarter of those in nearby areas were sufficiently aware of 
the project to recall its existence. About half the people needed detailed 
description of the project before they showed signs of recognition. In the 
nearby areas about one-quarter of the people were entirely unaware of 
the existence of such a project. 

Townspeople were asked a number of questions about the effects of 
the project on the town and what they thought of the project. Eighty per 
cent of the people had no opinions at all on the matter. The following 
tabulation shows a fair ly equal balance of positive and negative attitudes 
among the 20% who did voice opinions (some people made more than one 
such response and so the percentages add to more than twenty): 

Project helps the town 4% 

Project helps business in town 3% 

Project drags down town 10% 

Town was opposed to construction of project . 6% 

Table 1 

Recognition of Project by People in Surrounding Areas of Town 

Recognizes Project Immediately Adjoining 
in Response to: Areas N = 100 

Nearby Areas 
N = 100 

General question 54% 25% 
Directive Probe 40% 52% 
No recognition 6% 23% 

Much the same is true of the attitude of the people in the town toward 
the tenants of the Regent Hi l l project. In spite of several questions which 
asked specifically about attitudes toward residents of the project, 43% of 
the townspeople had nothing to say about the matter. 

As the following tabulation shows, among those who did have opinions 
and attitudes about people in the Regent Hi l l project there was a fair ly 
even division concerning favorable and unfavorable attitudes: 

Low class people 7% 

Temporary people 10% 

Poor people 9% 
Ordinary people 26% 

Wonderful people 11% 

There is, then, an official history of opposition to the project on the 
part of the town. This opposition is s t i l l reflected in the relatively high 
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proportion of hostile attitudes toward the'project found among "community 
leaders." These "off ic ia l" attitudes, however, tend to be in contrast with 
attitudes expressed by a random sample of townspeople. Among the latter 
neutral opinions tend to predominate. 
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Chapter III 

The Social Isolation of Regent Hill 

Comparison of Project Residents 
and Townspeople 

Because one of our primary concerns in this investigation is with the 
social relationships between the project and the surrounding community 
we wish to know whether or not, on the basis of demographic variables, 

Table 2 
Sociological Comparison of Project anil Town Re&fdenU 

Project Town 

Occupation of Head of Family 

Professional 5% 8% 

Supervisory, Managerial 20 11 

Clerical 10 ? 

Labor (Skilled and unskilled) 57 58 

Servicemen, unemployed, etc. 8 16 

Education of Respondent 

Above high school 21% 25% 

High school 73 50 

Grammar school 6 25 

Age of Respondent 

Over 30 59% 76% 

Under 30 41 24 

Length of Residence 

More than 5 years 0% 81% 

2 to 5 years 55 15 

Less than 2 years 45 4 

Number of Children Living With Family 

None 3% 42% 

1 or 2 89 40 

3 or more 28 18 
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we might expect the project people to f i t into the community. Thus, it is 
important to determine how similar the project residents are to the towns
people. 

Table 2 shows the distribution of project and town residents with 
respecttoa number of demographic variables. It is apparent that occupa-
tionally the two groups are very similar, although the project residents 
have a slight edge in the supervisory and managerial classification. In 
terms of education, the two samples are also very similar. The slightly 
higher educational level among the project residents is probably due to 
the fact that they tend to be younger than the town residents. 

There are large differences between the groups in length of residence 
in Baytown and number of children living with the family. The vast ma
jority of Baytown residents have lived there for more than five years 
while no one in the project has lived there that long. The project res i 
dents also tend to have more children living at home. This is again 
probably a correlate of age. 

Except for the difference in length of residence there seems to be 
reason to expect that the project people would readily merge with the rest 
of the Baytown community. 

Regent Hill's Feelings of Acceptance by Baytown 
In spite of the many similarities between Regent Hi l l residents and 

Baytown residents, and in spite of the predominantly neutral opinion about 
Regent Hi l l in Baytown, many project residents perceive the town as 
looking down on them and discriminating against them. These percep
tions on the part of the project residents can be best illustrated by the 
following tabulations of answers to two questions in an interview:* 

"Do you feel that living in this project makes it easier or harder to 
have friends in Baytown?" 

Townspeople prejudiced against project 6% 
Townspeople feel we are low class 19% 

"Do you think the people from Baytown would like to come to activities 
at the Community Hall?" 

No, they dislike the project or project people 18% 

It is clear that a fair proportion of the project residents openly voice 
strong feelings of being rejected by the townspeople. Altogether, 45% 
mention such feelings somewhere in the course of the interview. 

While these feelings in the project are at variance with the predom
inantly neutral attitudes found among a cross-section of townspeople, they 
do tend to agree with the opinions of the town leaders. 

Friendship Contacts between Project and Town 
In considering the data on contacts between residents of the project 

and the town, it should be remembered that the project was built in the 
middle of a residential community with no physical separation between 
the project and the surrounding neighborhood. At the time of this study 
the average length of residence of tenants in the project was about three 
years. 

* Hits interview was administered to a random sample of 60 project women at the start of our 
study. The Interview and sampling procedures are described in Appendix A. 
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In the light of this knowledge it seems surprising that, when asked 
"How many friends would you say you have living in Baytown?", only 
twenty-four per cent of the project residents gave any evidence of having 
specific friends; f i f ty- two per cent spoke vaguely of having acquaintances; 
while twenty-four per cent actually said they had no friends at a l l . 

While i t is difficult to make a precise evaluation of these figures in 
the absence of data for non-project people of comparable length of resi
dence, it seems reasonable to suppose that this represents a very low 
level of friendship. This conclusion of relative isolation of the project 
residents f rom the town is supported when we look at other possible con
tact channels. 

Organizational Contacts between Project and Town 
In the course of our interviews with both the project residents and 

the townspeople we asked to what town organizations, clubs, or churches 
they belonged. In order to assess the degree of isolation of the project 
residents, i t is desirable to compare them with townspeople of similar 
length of residence in Baytown. We consequently used for the comparison 
only data f rom townspeople with less than five years residence. Table 3 
presents these data. There is a striking difference in organizational 
membership between these samples of project and town residents. While 
only eleven per cent of the townspeople belong neither to clubs nor 
churches, forty per cent of the project people have no membership. Even 
with respect to church membership alone, which is a relatively easy 
membership to establish, a sizeable difference exists between^them. 

We may conclude that the project residents have been kept, or have 
kept themselves, in greater isolation from the town's activities than per
sons of similar tenure not living in the project. 

Social Relations Within Regent Hill 
In our investigation thus far of the Regent Hi l l housing project, we 

have found that the project residents show a number of the symptoms of 
a minority or underprivileged group. Specifically, they feel that outsiders 
look down on them and they have relatively little social contact with out
side groups. If the syndrome of the low-status group is consistent, we 
should find this status perception reflected in the internal social life of 
the project. 

2. Attitudes of project residents toward each other: 
There is a considerable amount of hostility toward each other among 

the project residents. While nowhere in the interview was any question 
ever asked concerning their attitudes or feelings toward their neighbors, 
this hostility nevertheless was spontaneously expressed. Sixty-two per 
cent of those interviewed voiced the opinion that the other people living 
in the project were low class and undesirable.* Even in the absence of 
any comparative data on non-project residents, one can be certain that 
this represents an unusually high degree of hostility. 

This hostility even extends to attitudes about the children in the 
project. The following tabulation shows the hostile responses (not mu

lt should be pointed out that this opinion was usually a generalised one with no specific per
sons being mentioned. Where particular residents were described as "low class," there was 
litUe agreement as to their idenUty. 
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tually exclusive) to the question: "What problems are there in bringing 
up a child while living here ? " 

Too many or bad children 33% 
Children get bad habits f rom others 23% 
Neighbors are low class 23% 

Considering the extent of these hostile feelings, we may well expect 
to find considerable effect on the pattern of social life within the project. 

Table 3 
Comparison of Project and Town Residents in Terms of 

Membership in Town Organizations 

Project Town 
Town Less than 5 Over 5 years 

Memberships years residence residence 
N = 80 N - 36 N = 164 

No membership 40% 11% 15% 

Church membership only 28 44 38 

Club membership 32 44 46 

2. Social contacts among project residents: 
There were not many active friendships existing among the residents 

of the project. This becomes fa i r ly clear i f we look at the responses to 
the question: "How many friends would you say you have living here in 
the project?" Only thir ty-five per cent of the residents gave any evidence 
of having specific friends; forty=five per cent spoke vaguely of acquaint
ances, while twenty per cent said they had no friends at a l l . There is ad
ditional corroboration f rom responses to a question concerning whether 
or not they invite project people to their homes. Thirty-seven per cent 
of the residents said that they never extended such invitations. 

It is also interesting to examine the rate at which the making of new 
friends proceeds in the project. In the interview they were asked 'Have 
you metany people in the project in the past two or three months thatyou 
didn't know before?" Sixty per cent of the residents had not met any new 
people. If we couple this fact with the already existing low level of know
ing other people, we may conclude that the process of making new friends 
is proceeding very slowly. 

In the next chapter we w i l l attempt to give an explanation of the de
velopment of (1) hostility among the project residents, (2) little contact 
and lit t le social life within the housing project, (3) relative isolation f rom 
the larger surrounding community, and (4) perceptions of rejection by the 
townspeople. This explanation w i l l form the basis for our experimental 
change program which w i l l be described later. 
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Chapter IV 

A Psychological Analysis 
of the Low Status Syndrome in Regent Hill 

The pattern of social interaction we have found to exist within the 
project and between the project and town must be understood in terms of 
the conditions under which people entered the project and the factors af
fecting them during their residence there. We are thus concerned with 
explaining the sequence of a developmental process culminating in the 
state of affairs we found to exist at the time of our study. We, ourselves, 
obtained a great deal of insight into this process from a careful reading 
of a number of interviews. For this reason, we shall use quotations from 
some of the more illuminating interviews to illustrate our hypotheses 
about this process. We shall also attempt to support our explanation by 
quantitative data. 

1. Relation of desire to live in the project 
and anticipations about neighbors: 

Typically the people who lived in the Regent Hi l l project had not had 
a positive desire to live there. They saw themselves mainly as having 
been forced into living there because of unusual circumstances in their 
lives or because of the operation of factors outside their own control. 
These are some of the statements made by project residents: 

My husband transferred from the F. shipyard to the H. ship
yard which meant that he had to travel over sixty miles a day from 
the north shore down here so we felt that it was necessary to move 
closer to his work. 

We couldn't find anyplace else and we were being evicted from 
C. They wouldn't accept us anyplace else because we have three 
children and they are all under five. 

I have a home in ND, my son went into the service. We had 
to have some place to live in. We applied here and moved in be
fore the electricity was on. Even then it was hard to find places 
with the shipyard going you know. 

These people mostly felt that they had been forced by environmental 
circumstances to move into this project. They consequently felt that the 
other people they would find living in the project, unlike themselves, 
would be typical "project people* and they were prepared to look down on 
them. Here are some of the more explicit statements in response to the 
question: "Before you moved here what things did you think you would 
find unpleasant about living in one of these houses?" 
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The people, the environment, you don't get a selected group 
of people in any housing project. If you live in a residential area 
you get a "same" group but not in a housing project. 

It was a desperate situation. I was ill so I couldn't house hunt 
so my husband put in an application here. We didn't think about 
the future at all. We were just happy to get it. My children are 
at an age where it wouldn't hurt them to be associated with children 
who turned out to have undesirable traits - and so far as I am con
cerned they aren't undesirable anyway. Because of that we had no 
compunction in coming here. 

I really didn't think much about it. My husband got it and I 
flew up here right away, just having any home together was so 
wonderful that I didn't care. My husband was just out of the serv
ice you see. We were dubious of the type of people that live in 
projects and we don't care much for them. You know this was built 
for war workers. 

Quantitative evidence about the relationship between lack of desire 
to live in the project and hostile anticipations about neighbors may be ob
tained by comparing those respondents who indicated any kind of initial 
positive attraction to the project with those who did not. If our Inter
pretation is correct, there should have been greater expectation of other 
project residents being undesirable in the latter group. 

There were twenty-five people interviewed who could be classed as 
indicating some positive attraction to the project. (Twenty-two out of 
these twenty-five merely said that it was convenient to their job, or rep
resented a financial saving.) Thirty-five of those interviewed came for 
what might be called negative reasons; perhaps they were evicted or lived 
too far away or were not able to find anyplace else to live. The following 
tabulation presents these two groups' anticipations about their neighbors. 

Only negative reasons 
for coming to project. 

Anticipated good 
neighbors 

Anticipated undesirable 
neighbors 

Expressed no anticipation 

0 

10 
25 

Some positive reasons 
for coming to project. 

2 

3 
20 

There is a slight relationship between these two variables. The two 
cases in the sample who said they anticipated liking their neighbors were 
both among those who had come to the project for some positive reason. 
Thirteen people voiced expectations that the other people in the project 
would be undesirable. Ten of these thirteen are among those who came 
to the project for "negative" reasons. No very high level of statistical 
significance can be attributed to this relationship but on the whole it tends 
to corroborate our explanation. 

2. Relation of anticipation about neighbors 
and ensuing social contacts: 

This expectation that the project would be tenanted by undesirable or 
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low class people led Jo the intention to refrain from "general" or wide
spread contact with others in the project and to restrict their contacts'to 
a selected few. This they were able to do. Several quotes from inter
views' illustrate the voluntary evidence of general contact with the other 
residents of the project. 

The other children's parents are such a low grade, they just 
don't teach their children any manners at all. The children have 
foul mouths but the parents do too; that's It, they get it at home. 
You just can't send your children out to play; others teach them 
bad language and bad habits. If they would fence things in and you 
could have a fence around a house then you could keep a child within 
boundaries and you could tell the other children to go home. It's 
harder to make friends here because of the type of people who live 
here. We never in the world would want them for friends. Usually 
your neighbors are your friends but not these neighbors, not if we 
can help It. 

I have never become very intimate with people here and as a 
consequence we have never had any trouble. I think you will see 
what I mean. You have a heterogeneous group of people from all 
walks of life and from all over the country. In this type of place 
you know absolutely nothing about people's background. 

In order to determine quantitatively the relation of anticipation about 
neighbors and social contacts with them we may compare those thirteen 
respondents who verbalized an expectation that other project residents 
would be undesirable with the forty-seven who did not state any such ex
pectation. The data tend to show that the people who verbalized their 
negative expectations actually have a somewhat more active social l i fe . 
When asked whether or not they invite other people f rom the project to 
their homes, eighteen of the forty-seven residents who did not verbalize 
negative expectations said they never invited project people to their 
homes. None of the thirteen people who did verbalize negative expecta
tions said this. This difference is significant at the one per cent level of 
confidence. Wemust then conclude that having negative expectations about 
undersirable and low class people in the project did not mean a restric
tion in the volume of social l i fe . The plausible explanation here seems 
to be that those people who verbalized their negative expectations are 
those who, having a stronger need for social contact, were more con
cerned about this problem. 

We might, however, expect to find that those people who expressed 
their negative expectations would be more selective concerning their 
friendships and contacts with others in the project. They would not ex
pose themselves to "general' or widespread contacts but would confine 
their social activities to a highly selected few people. We may assume 
that people who did not want to expose themselves to general contact with 
others in the community would be more discontent with the privacy that 
was afforded them in the project, while those who were not so concerned 
about contact with the community would feel more satisfied with the 
amount of privacy they had. We may then examine the responses to the 
question "How do you and your husband feel about the amount of privacy 
you have?" to see i f the data support the relationship between negative 
expectations and selectivity of contact. Only thirty-one'per cent of those 
who had negative expectations feel that they have sufficient privacy in the 
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pro jec t , whi l e s ix ty - two per cent of those who did not verbal ize negative 
expectations fee l that they have suf f i c ien t p r ivacy . This d i f fe rence is 
s ign i f ican t a t the ten per cent leve l of confidence. Those who fee l that 
they do not have suf f i c ien t p r ivacy make statements such as "undesirable 
neighbors in t rude , " "there is no pr ivacy outside the p ro jec t , " "neighbors 
can hear one's conversation," etc. The data thus support our explanation. 

3. Relation of lack of contact 
with the persistence of hostile attitudes: 

As a r e su l t of e f fec t ive ly s taying out of contact and out of commun i 
cation w i t h a l l but a selected few of the other residents, the i n i t i a l l y 
hosti le at t i tude toward the people l i v i n g i n the pro jec t did not change wi th 
the passing of t ime . Consequently, these hostile attitudes were s t i l l In 
e f fec t at the t ime of our invest igat ion. Fol lowing are some examples of 
the way these attitudes express themselves: 

I would clean out the project to begin with. There is plenty 
of chance to do i t . A few of these undesirables should be put en
t i re ly out into slum clearance projects and then you could start 
somethingand it would go through. Those people just wouldn't try 
to help themselves, they never should have children, that's what. 
I never could go into the slum settlement work, that's one sure 
thing. 

You can't leave any toys out in the yard, the neighbors take 
them in, paint it and give i t to their own kids. You can't leave 
milk out for fear i t w i l l be stolen or broken. My neighbor and I 
have an agreement to take in each other's milk if the other isn't 
home. 

The environment here is the worst thing. There is a very low 
class of people here, the language is something like you probably 
never heard and i t 's very bad for the kids. The main problem is 
one of association. There are just so many unintelligent people 
here. 

We have now reached a p a r t i a l explanation of why we found so many 
residents who f e l t that others i n the p ro jec t were low class and undesi r 
able people. Our reasoning has been that because they came to the p ro jec t 
expecting others to be undesirable they withheld themselves f r o m "general* 
contact w i t h others i n the community, and consequently these attitudes 
did not change. We might then expect to f ind an e m p i r i c a l re la t ionship 
between the extent to which they stayed out of general communicat ion wi th 
other people i n the pro jec t and the fee l ing that neighbors were low class 
and undesirable. 

Using the concern w i t h p r ivacy as the measure of whether or not 
residents r e s t r i c t e d the i r contact i n the pro jec t community , we f i n d the 
expected re la t ionship wi th expression of hostile attitudes toward neigh
bors . For ty - seven percen t of those who fee l they have su f f i c i en t p r ivacy 
express i n the course of the in terv iew the feel ing that neighbors i n the 
p ro jec t a re low class. The comparable f i gu re f o r those who do not f e e l 
they have su f f i c i en t pr ivacy is 77%. This d i f ference is s ign i f ican t at the 
two per cent level of confidence. 
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4. Relation of own attitudes 

with perceptions of outsiders9 attitudes: 
Our analysis of the "low status syndrome" i n Chapter I would lead 

us to expect to f i n d , i n the Regent H i l l p ro jec t , the typical conjunction of 
" in te rna l " and "externa l" attitudes. Specif ical ly we would expect the 
persons having hosti le attitudes towards other project residents to f ee l 
somewhat ashamed of l i v i n g in the pro jec t . I t i s plausible to suppose that 
by pro jec t ion of the i r own attitudes they would f ee l that the outside c o m 
munity also looked down on pro jec t residents. There fo l low some of the 
more ar t icula te statements about this f r o m the in terviews: 

There are always those who leave the community hall in de
plorable condition. I have gone down and cleaned it myself before 
the dancing class was coming in because I would be ashamed to 
have the women f rom outside see i t . You know the kind of thing 
they would say: 'you can imagine what their homes must be l ike , ' 
and I want to avoid that sort of feeling. 

The people in the town made it harder for us to have friends. 
I don't know whether they thought we were Oakles or what - maybe 
they thought we were people who couldn't find work or jobs and 
just traveled around the country looking for work. But in the stores 
down in the square, they refuse to take care of what they call 
"project people" and they wouldn't wait on you, that kind of thing. 
They classed us that way. 

You don't have any way of knowing - i t seems al l the people 
in the town look down on you as i f you were a bunch of foreigners 
or something, there is no getting around i t . The people in the town 
do look down on us. 

Unfortunately, the f i r s t interview i n the project contained no questions 
which gave much opportunity f o r the respondent to talk about the attitudes 
which townspeople had toward p ro jec t res idents . Altogether only s ix peo
ple spontaneously volunteered the opinion that outsiders were p re jud iced 
against the p ro jec t . Those s ix people were a l l among the t h i r t y - e i g h t who 
also expressed the fee l ing that the i r p ro jec t neighbors were low class. 
None of the twenty- two persons who d id not mention low class neighbors 
volunteered such an opinion. Th i s difference is s ignif icant at the s ix per 
cent l eve l of confidence. 

There are more data available f r o m the second project in te rv iew 
since appropriate questions were asked. F i f t y - th r ee per cent of those 
who looked down on thei r neighbors, indicated that they f e l t townspeople 
looked down on the pro jec t , while only twenty-f ive per cent of those who 
did not look down oh their neighbors mentioned th is . This di f ference is 
s ign i f i can t at the three per cent level of confidence. 

5. Relation of perception of town attitudes 
to contacts with townspeople: 

T o the extent that project residents f e l t ashamed of l i v i n g In the 
p r o j e c t and perceived that townspeople looked down upon them, one would 
expect p ro jec t people to attempt to dissociate themselves f r o m the p ro jec t 
i n t he i r contacts w i t h the townspeople. Thus contacts which p ro jec t peo-
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pie made w i t h the town would tend not to be made through other p ro jec t 
people but ra ther on the i r own i n a way which does not ident i fy them with 
the p ro j ec t . Lacking such convenient introductions wi th townspeople, 
p ro jec t people would have a more d i f f i c u l t t ime making contacts w i t h the 
town. There fo l low some quotes that i l l u s t r a t e how this operates: 

I definitely do not think project people have as much to do with 
Baytown activities as most people. For one reason I don't think 
they have been invited to participate by the townspeople. If they 
are in activities i t is because they pushed themselves and did i t 
al l on their own. I may be wrong but my own conclusion is that i f 
you want to get into community activities you have to know one or 
two people that don't live in the project and get them to take you 
to club meetings or whatever you are interested in and then may
be you w i l l get into things. One of my friends In Baytown got me 
interested in this Bluebird work. 1 never could have gotten started 
otherwise. 

I t was a problem entertaining the church club I belonged to. 
There are about sixty women in i t so I worked i t out. We took the 
bus way down to the beach where my house is at NB and we had a 
picnic down there. That's the way I have to do my entertaining. 

I t w i l l be reca l led f r o m Chapter m that p ro jec t residents do have 
less contact wi th the town than would be expected f r o m the i r length of 
residence and s i m i l a r i t y to the townspeople. There i s , however, no d i f 
ference between those who do and those who do not have the opinion that 
townspeople look down on p ro jec t people i n the amount of contact they 
have wi th the town. While channels of contact wi th the town may be more 
r e s t r i c t e d f o r the f o r m e r group, this may w e l l be balanced by a greater 
desire to have such town contacts. 

To expla in the generally low degree of contact between the pro jec t 
and the town we must look to how these contacts are made and the sca r 
ci ty of channels fo r making contacts. Unfortunately, there are few data 
available w i t h respect to th i s . Worthy of note, however, is the absence 
of cer ta in categories of response f r o m our data. In response to the 
question of how they got to know f r i e n d s i n Baytown, not one of the r e 
spondents repor ted having established these contacts through other p ro jec t 
residents. Again in answer to the question, "Have you met any people i n 
Baytown i n the last two or three months that you didn ' t know before? 
How?" Only two out of a l l the people in terviewed mentioned that they had 
met such people through p ro jec t neighbors. The g la r ing absence of this 
channel of contact f o r p ro jec t residents is cer ta in ly consistent w i t h the 
in te rpre ta t ion that, since other pro jec t residents were not ef fect ive chan
nels f o r making contact wi th the town, there would be a general ly low 
level of such contact. 

Implications for a Program of Change 
Accord ing to the foregoing analysis the basic point i n the sequence 

producing the "host i le- isola t ion* syndrome was the f a c t that much i n f o r 
mation communicat ion and contact among the pro jec t residents was cut 
off because of their a p r i o r i unfavorable expectations concerning thei r 
neighbors. I f this is cor rec t , an act ion p rogram which s t imula ted con
tacts among pro jec t residents under favorable conditions would act to 
break down the i r hostile attitudes toward each other. I f such an action 
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program were successful ly ca r r i ed out, there should be f u r t h e r r a m i f i 
cations of i t s e f fec t s . I f increased contacts wi th in the pro jec t would 
break down the feel ings thatnelghbors were undesirable people this should 
also r e su l t in fee l ing less shame about l i v i n g in the projec t . There would 
then be less reluctance about being ident i f ied wi th the pro jec t . This would 
also mean a greater readiness to use available channels fo r contact with 
townspeople, channels which had previously not been used because they 
meant iden t i f i ca t ion of the resident as coming f r o m the project . 

F r o m our psychological analysis, then, i t i s conceivable that an action 
p rog ram which threw p ro j ec t residents into contact wi th each other under 
favorable conditions would change the total syndrome which we found to 
exis t . Host i le att i tudes toward neighbors might be reduced and r e l a t i on 
ships between the p ro j ec t and the surrounding town might be increased. 
Such an action p r o g r a m was undertaken and is described in the fo l lowing 
chapter. 
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Chapter V 

A Program to Change Social Attitudes 
in Regent Hill 

The exper imenta l act ion p rogram set up i n Regent H i l l fo l lowed f r o m 
the analysis of the state of a f f a i r s i n the p ro jec t . Measurement of the 
effects of the action p rog ram would, then, throw l ight on the va l id i ty of 
the analysis . 

Skil led community workers were given the task of work ing w i t h the 
tenants of the housing pro jec t to help them organize a p rog ram of com
munity ac t iv i t i e s . The m a j o r purpose to be accomplished by the com
munity worker was to b r ing the p ro j ec t residents into contact w i t h one 
another so as to establish communication among them. The community 
workers were never to s t imulate contacts between the residents of the 
pro jec t and the people of the surrounding town. Th is , although i t placed 
a severe r e s t r i c t i o n upon the community worke r s and was not na tura l f o r 
them, seemed necessary i n order to examine our hypotheses that p r o j e c t -
town re la t ions were conditioned by soc ia l re la t ions w i t h i n the p ro j ec t . 

The s k i l l e d community workers served also as data co l lec tors . Each 
of them kept detailed dai ly accounts which served a t w o - f o l d purpose: 

1. They provided adetai led descr ip t ion of the day-by-dayde-
velopments of the action p rog ram. Th is is a statement of what 
we, as exper imenters , d id in this invest igat ion. 

2. They provided data on contacts, f r i endsh ips , and attitudes 
among the pro jec t residents der ived f r o m the behavior of the 
residents or conversations between residents and the community 
w o r k e r s . 
A more f o r m a l p rogram of measurement was also ca r r i ed out to de

termine the amount and kind of change accompanying the action p rogram: 
1. Befo re the act ion p rogram s tar ted an open-ended i n t e r 

view was adminis tered to a random sample of the pro jec t r e s i 
dents. T h i s in terv iew attempted to ascer ta in such things as at
titudes toward the pro jec t , attitudes toward other residents, 
attitudes toward community ac t iv i t ies , data about the socia l l i f e 
wi th in the p ro jec t and relat ions w i t h the town. A t in tervals of 
two to three months this Interview was repeated with random 
samples of the p ro jec t residents. Four surveys in a l l were taken. 
(See Appendix A) 

2. Simultaneously wi th the in terviews wi th in the p ro jec t a 
random sample of town residents were interviewed to determine 
their att i tudes toward, knowledge about, and contacts w i t h the 
pro jec t and i t s residents. (See Appendix B) 
Af t e r descr ib ing the action p rog ram i n the remainder of this chapter, 

we shal l proceed to examine i t s effects on the l i f e of the communi ty . 
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The History of Community Activities in Regent Hill 
Dur ing the four and one-half year period of the pro jec t ' s existence 

there had been no successful p rogram of community ac t iv i t i es . The f o r 
ma l organizat ion responsible f o r such act ivi t ies was a tenant committee 
appointed by the manager of the project,- This committee had organized 
occasional part ies f o r ch i ld ren on special holidays and a series of Satur
day night dances. A s t rong fee l ing developed against the tenants com
mit tee because i t was "always the same people who ran things." The 
Saturday evening a f f a i r s f i na l l y ended because of jealousies and resent
ment. 

There had also been a few i n f o r m a l e f fo r t s at community ac t iv i t ies 
by individual tenants. These included an attempt to organize a series of 
boxing lessons f o r boys, an attempt to organize a number of men in the 
p r o j e c t to lay out a s o f t b a l l f i e l d , an a r t class f o r chi ldren, a gardening 
group, and sewing classes. In each case either the attempt f a i l ed before 
i t got s ta r ted or in teres t in the ac t iv i ty quickly died down and the m e m 
bers soon stopped attending. 

T h i s h is tory of f a i l u r e resul ted i n a pess imist ic attitude among the 
p ro j ec t people about fu tu re poss ibi l i t ies f o r successful ac t iv i t i e s . The 
f o l l o w i n g tabulations of data gathered i n the f i r s t in terview wi th a sample 
of s ix ty p ro jec twomen c lea r ly re f lec t s this pess imism. Question: "What 
ac t iv i t i e s would you. l ike to see i n the p ro jec t?" 

"Shouldn't be any;" "There are enough now" 28% 
"There are d i f f i c u l t i e s in . s ta r t ing such ac t iv i t i e s " 18% 

Question: "What things about a p ro jec t l ike this makes i t easier or harder 
to have community a c t i v i t i e s ? " 

"Lack of cooperation;* "Gossip among tenants" 33% 
"The other residents are low class" 12% 

Approximately half of the women i n the project foresaw sizeable d i f 
f i c u l t i e s i n s ta r t ing successful p ro jec t ac t iv i t i e s . A large number of these 
women at tr ibute these d i f f i c u l t i e s to the noncooperativeness and lack of 
congeniali ty of the i r neighbors. Most of the women who were not unfavor
able were ind i f f e ren t and had few ideas. 

T o succeed, a communi ty p rogram would have to combat the pessi
m i s t i c attitudes toward ac t iv i t ies and encourage the development of a 
broader , more widely accepted leadership than presently existed. 

The First Period of the Action Program* 
—January 29 to April 15 

The community worker was introduced by a regional Federa l Public 
Housing Author i ty representat ive at a meeting of a group of pro jec t women 
which he arranged. The community worker interested these women in the 
poss ib i l i t i e s of a p ro jec t nursery school, a recreat ion p r o g r a m f o r school-
age ch i ld ren , and adult education and recreat ion ac t iv i t i es . T o explore 
these poss ib i l i t ies a communi ty-wide meeting was planned and committees 
were, set up to do p r e l i m i n a r y planning. The community worker and 

* The action program is divided Into periods of from two to two and one-half months duration, 
corresponding to the intervals between the successive interview in gs In the project. 
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seve ra l committee members canvassed the p ro j ec t residents to publicize 
the large meeting. Of the 200 odd adults i n the p ro jec t approximately 35 
people (most ly women) turned out f o r i t . 

At the large meeting, the research p rog ram provided experts who 
led s m a l l planning groups i n each of the three possible ac t iv i ty areas. In 
these groups defini te plans were made f o r next steps. Wi th in the week 
f o l l o w i n g there were separate meetings of the groups interested in the 
nu r se ry school, the school-age recrea t ion p rogram, and adult rec rea t ion . 
The nursery school group made the greatest progress . Members of this 
group planned a budget and decided on the fees they were to charge f o r 
attending the school. They began investigating the poss ib i l i ty of obtaining 
a teacher and equipment. Theyalso planned to canvass the ent ire p ro jec t 
i n order to enl is t the attendance of ch i ld ren and to in teres t as many 
women as possible to help at the school sessions. 

The adult education and recrea t ion group scheduled a f und - r a i s i ng 
event to be held wi th in the next two weeks i n order to provide f inanc ia l 
support f o r the nursery school. 

At the meeting of the women interested in school-age ch i ldren ' s r e c 
rea t ion , def ini te plans were made f o r an af ternoon of supervised r e c r e a 
t ion the fo l l owing week. Several women volunteered to mimeograph pub
l i c i t y bu l le t ins . 

Thus, about a month a f te r the research p rog ram began, f a i r l y wide
spread support f o r a p rog ram of community ac t iv i t ies was present. A 
growing number of women had become involved. The ac t iv i ty leadership 
was broadening because new women were assuming responsib i l i t ies and 
the p r o g r a m was getting too large f o r a l l the work to be done by the same 
few people. 

Dur ing th is per iod of p r e l i m i n a r y work , resistances toward the action 
p rog ram began to make themselves known. 1 These resistances showed 
themselves i n three ways: f i r s t , a last ing pess imism wi th regard to the 
poss ib i l i ty of establishing a successful p rogram of community ac t iv i t i es ; 
secOnd, pronounced c r i t i c i s m .of the general-meeting; and t h i r d , opposi
t ion to spec i f ic features of the ac t iv i t i e s . 

The cha i rman of the tenants 'commit tee f requent ly voiced pess imism 
concerning the fu ture of the ac t iv i t ies based on her conception of the other 
tenants and her experience i n the past. This pess imism was communicated 
to her associates and made them c r i t i c a l and defeatist . When she, f o r ex
ample, publ ic ly reported on the school age commit tee , she sa id that no 
plans or ideas had come out of this commit tee . Her attitude towards the 
work of the nursery school committee was also defeatist . Although this 
committee had developed specif ic plans f o r a nursery school to be s tar ted 
i n the near f u t u r e , she remarked that r a i s ing funds f o r the nursery school 
would take t i m e and that "maybe they wouldn ' t be ready to s t a r t anything 
before September (seven months l a t e r ) . " 

The e f fec t of this pess imism on others can be seen f r o m comments 
made by var ious women to the community w o r k e r . One" complained, f o r 
example, that the women wanted to ta lk about nothing but bridge games 
and that "people here are scared of anything ser ious ." When asked to 
make plans f o r the general meeting one woman said, "women who have 
l ived here twice as long as I . don't think there 's much use." Refusing to 
canvass, another asserted, "sooner or la te r I always have an unpleasant 

1. Festinger, L . , Cartwright, D., et al, A study of a rumor: its origin and spread. Human Re
lations, 1948, 1, 464-488. 
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experience i n contacting people in the p ro j ec t . " Many of the women who 
refused to part ic ipate in the new program r e f e r r e d to trouble they had 
had i n the past. 

C r i t i c i s m of the general meeting also became a symptom of the 
g rowing resis tance. Although the general meeting served a funct ion i n 
en l i s t ing the in teres t of a f a i r l y large group of women in community ac
t i v i t i e s , i t also had a negative ef fect in that i t becameatarge tof c r i t i c i s m . 
While the goal of the experts who had led the meeting had been to s t i m u 
late in teres t and in i t i a t ive on the par t of the tenants, many who attended 
complained that the experts had not taken enough in i t ia t ive and did not 
seem to be of much help. Many said that they wished the discussion 
leaders had to ld them more def ini te ly what to do. 

Another effect , of the general meeting was to crystal ize suspicion 
about "who a l l these experts were and why they were taking such an i n 
teres t i n the p r o j e c t . " While i t was clear to those attending the meeting 
that the experts were a l l f r o m the same educational ins t i tu t ion , they did 
not understand the reasons behind this concerted e f f o r t . 

The movie which was shown also came i n f o r c r i t i c i s m . While many 
seemed to have enjoyed the f i l m the asser t ion was frequently made that 
i t d idn ' t ' r e a l l y apply to their s i tuat ion. 

The resistance which arose i n connection wi th specif ic features of 
the ac t iv i t i e s centered la rge ly around the nursery school p rog ram which 
had made most progress . Symptomatic of the suspicion wi th which people 
were viewing the nurse ry school program were reasons g ivenfo r refus ing 
to e n r o l l their ch i ld ren . For example, some people stated that the i r c h i l 
dren did not need a nursery school and some stated that they d idn ' t think 
this nu r se ry school would be a good one. I n one case the feel ing was so 
s t rong that the door was slammed i n the face of M r s . C . w h o at that t ime 
was v e r y active i n the nursery school commit tee . 

MOst d is rupt ive was the resistance shown by the secretary of the 
tenants' commit tee . Her resistance was s t rong enough to take the f o r m 
of del iberate b locking of the act iv i t ies . For example, fo l lowing the general 
meeting she cal led off two meetings of the nursery school steering c o m 
mit tee of which she was chairman and consistently opposed other sug
gestions of the community worker . When i t was suggested that i t might 
be possible to provide the nursery school t empora r i ly wi th a teacher to 
help i t get s tarted, the secretary of the tenants' committee opposed the 
idea. She said that she d id not think people should be given anything f o r 
nothing and that she had found a woman on her own ini t ia t ive who could 
do the job ve ry adequately. 

A n i n f o r m a l meeting between M r s . C , the secretary of the tenants' 
commit tee , and the community worker at this t ime revealed growing d i s 
agreement over the ac t iv i t ies between M r s . C. and the secretary who f o r 
some t i m e had been on f r i e n d l y t e rms . 

A t this point the people i n the pro jec t were closer than they had ever 
been to a construct ive p rogram of community ac t iv i t ies and at the same 
t ime over t resis tance against these community act ivi t ies was also at i t s 
peak. The increased number of people who were par t ic ipat ing threatened 
the status posi t ion of the old leaders. I f these act iv i t ies were to proceed, 
new leaders would almost certainly become dominant. The successful 
p rogress of the var ious committees also contradicted the widespread con
v i c t i o n that such ac t iv i t i es were impossible in this community. This un
expected progress focused the attention of those who resisted on the out-
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s iders whose motives f o r work ing wi th them they did not understand. In 
the absence of sa t i s fac tory in fo rma t ion supplied by the outsiders, an ex
planation was found which appeared plausible to some and which j u s t i f i e d 
the resistance which had ar i sen . 

One morn ing late i n February, 1947, when the community worke r 
a r r i v e d at the p ro jec t to attend a meeting of the school age rec rea t ion 
commit tee , she happened to meet a member of this committee on the 
s t reet . The community worker was to ld that this meeting and a l l other 
meetings were cancelled and that she could get more detailed i n fo rma t ion 
f r o m the other women or f r o m the loca l manager of the pro jec t . The 
woman seemed embarrassed and unwi l l ing to ta lk about the reasons f o r 
this development. The community worker proceeded to talk wi th the loca l 
p ro jec t manager to f i n d out what had happened. The fo l lowing recons t ruc
t ion of events is based upon in fo rma t ion obtained f r o m the loca l p ro j ec t 
manager, f r o m regional management, and f r o m subsequent conversations 
wi th p ro j ec t tenants. 

One of the three men who attended the general meeting was M r . M . , 
a resident of the p ro jec t who was a leader of boys' ac t iv i t ies i n a loca l 
church. He was known to have close contact wi th a law-enforcement 
agency and to be pa r t i cu l a r l y interested in combatting communist i n f l u 
ences. 

Fol lowing the general meeting the secre tary of the tenant's c o m 
mittee went to see M r . M . , a n d between them they a r r i v e d at ce r ta in con
clusions which the secre tary to ld to a number of the more active tenants 
as demonstrated fac t s . F i r s t , i t was declared that M r s . C , who had been 
v e r y a c t i v e i n organizing the nursery school, was an "avowed communist ." 
Secondly, i t was asserted that three of the experts who spoke at the general 
meeting were also known to be communists . 

The obvious conclusion to be reached was that the tenants should 
have nothinR f u r t h e r to do wi th these communitv ac t iv i t i e s . 

A r m e d wi th these ' p roven fac t s , " the secre tary of the tenants' com
mittee spent considerable t ime ta lking w i t h two other women about her 
discovery. Among them they decided to ca l l a meeting of the more active 
leaders to decide what steps should be taken. The decision of the s ix 
women who attended this meeting was to state the case to the loca l p ro jec t 
manager and to ask his advice as to what to do. 

In the subsequent meeting of eight women w i t h the local p ro j ec t man
ager (two women jus t happened to be i n the manager 's o f f i ce at the t ime) 
there was some disagreement between those who wanted to drop the p r o 
g ram altogether and those who favored a more moderate course. The 
secre tary of the tenants' committee and a close f r i e n d of hers were most 
insistent on having the ac t iv i t i es stopped immedia te ly . The local p ro j ec t 
manager, when asked f o r his advice, stated that he was in a "bad pos i 
t i o n " because he h imse l f d id not f u l l y understand who the community 
worker was nor why the research was being conducted. He repor ted the 
matter to the regional management o f f i c e while advising the women that, 
now that they knew there was danger, they might continue w i t h the a c t i v i 
t ies , since there was "some good coming out of i t , " but that they should 
watch ca re fu l l y to see that nothing wrong was done. By the end of the 
meeting even the more moderate among the women agreed to drop the 
ac t iv i t ies because the s i tuat ion had become disagreeable. 

Dur ing this meeting the behavior of the local p ro jec t manager was a 
c ruc ia l determinant of the course of events. Had he been f u l l y acquainted 
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with the sponsorship of the research program and had he f u l l y understood 
i t s purpose, he could have provided the necessary in fo rma t ion to al lay 
the suspicions of the women. Such positive action on his par t would p rob
ably have prevented fu r the r attempts to stop the p rogram. He did not 
possess this i n fo rma t ion and understanding because his i n i t i a l hos t i l i ty 
toward community ac t iv i t i es had led the community worker to bypass h im 
in her e f f o r t s to establish a community p rogram. 

The immediate e f fec t of this series of events was the complete ces
sation of ac t iv i t i es . I t was almost two weeks before the community worker 
could do anything to dispel the r u m o r , since regional management, want
ing to assist i n counteracting the rumor , requested a delay in action. 
Dur ing this per iod she d id not appear at the housing project and the a l 
ready postponed meeting of the nursery school s teer ing committee d id not 
take place. The canvassing fo r the fund-ra i s ing event and the planned 
school age rec rea t ion afternoon were cancelled. During these two weeks 
the r u m o r spread through the projec t . By the t ime the community worker 
resumed her ac t iv i t i e s , i t had become great ly elaborated. 

Once the basic p remise of communism had been accepted, a cognitive 
reorganizat ion took place br inging new meaning to many events which had 
not previous ly seemed at a l l s ignif icant . Small incidents at committee 
meetings, minor detai ls of procedure at the general meeting, a chance 
r e m a r k i n a conversation, a speaker's manner of address - a l l became 
integrated and added up to support the premise of communism. Some ex
amples of this process may be ci ted. 

The sudden in teres t that M r s . C. (the avowed communist) had shown 
i n nursery school ac t iv i t i e s , her repeated praise of the community worker, 
and the fac t that the community worker had accepted an invi ta t ion to 
dinner at her home became the basis for the assert ion that the community 
worke r and M r s . C. had been f r iends in the past. 

The o f f e r made by the community worker to provide t empora r i l y a 
nursery school teacher gave r ise to questions concerning the source of 
the money and the reason f o r the outsider 's wanting her own teacher i n 
the school. The communist answer seemed plausible. 

The movie, shown at the general meeting, which contrasted crowded 
ci ty l i v i n g conditions w i t h conditions in a planned r u r a l community was 
la ter in terpre ted as being communist propaganda. This in terpre ta t ion 
was strengthened by the belief that the music i n the movie (wr i t ten by 
Aaron Copland) "sounded Russian." 

Several things happening at the general meeting were la ter thought 
to be examples of communist tact ics . The movie, which was scheduled 
to be shown at the beginning of the meeting, was shown at the end due to 
mechanical d i f f i c u l t i e s wi th the projector . This change was seen as a 
maneuver to prevent discussion of the f i l m . The suggestion made by one 
of the experts that the adult education group might discuss the topic of 
the a tomic bomb and international a f f a i r s was said to have been proposed 
to provide an opportunity f o r communist propaganda. The fac t that the 
experts , ra ther than proposing a set plan fo r community ac t iv i t ies , t r i e d 
to s t imula te discussion was taken as evidence that they were not r ea l ly 
exper ts . A l l these were readily accepted as the s o r t o f things communists 
would do. 

I n at tempting to understand the reasons f o r the inception and growth 
of the r u m o r , three broad questions ca l l for consideration. (1) What 
funct ions d id the r u m o r serve? (2) What roles did people play in i t s 
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o r i g i n and spread? (3) What determined the nature of i t s content? 
The functions of the rumor become clear i f one relates the content 

and effects of the rumor to the s i tuat ion f r o m which i t sprang. These 
functions may be analyzed in t e rms of the r u m o r ' s r e la t ion to areas of 
cognitive unc la r i ty , personal motivations, and problems of in terpersonal 
re la t ions . 

As indicated i n discussing the events leading up to the r u m o r , there 
were many areas of cognitive unc la r i ty f o r the p ro jec t residents con
cerning the new e f fo r t s to organize community ac t iv i t i e s . The statement 
made by the community worker that she was employed by a research o r 
ganization and was interested In community ac t iv i t i es l e f t many questions 
unanswered. I t l e f t unclear jus t who the sponsors rea l ly were and just 
why they were w i l l i n g to spend so much t i m e a n d e f f o r t i n w o r k i n g a t this 
pa r t i cu la r housing pro jec t . I t was especial ly d i f f i c u l t to understand how 
the community worker was able to spend a l l her t ime work ing at the 
p ro jec t and how the sponsors were able to provide a nursery school teacher 
f r ee of charge. This was a s i tuat ion which they had never encountered 
before and which they could not explain or understand i n t e rms of the i r 
past experience. The premise of communist sponsorship t ied these p re 
viously incomprehensible facts together into a coherent explanation. 
They now "understood" what was happening and why i t was taking place. 
With communist sponsorship as an accepted reference point they p ro 
ceeded to substantiate i t f u r t h e r , as noted in the. preceding section, by 
re in te rp re t ing even events which had not been puzzl ing. 

In descr ibing the s i tuat ion leading up to the r u m o r i t was pointed out 
that the o ld leaders were beginning to f e e l the i r leadership posi t ion 
threatened. New leaders were emerging and assuming importance i n the 
d i rec t ion of new ac t iv i t i es . The effect of the rumor was to put an end to 
these ac t iv i t i es , to dissolve the new commit tees , and thus to preserve the 
old leadership s t ruc ture . I t would be i n c o r r e c t to asser t that the rumor 
was del iberately designed to create these e f fec t s , but neither would i t be 
co r rec t to assume that i t was a neat coincidence. The loss of leadership 
status produced negative attitudes toward the new ac t iv i t ies and a r e a d i 
ness to support any movement to stop thei r f u r t h e r development. I t was 
thus easy to create an explanation that was hosti le to these ac t iv i t i e s . 
The communis t content of the r u m o r served to prevent those favorable 
to the ac t iv i t ies f r o m openly supporting them out of fear that they, them
selves, might become suspect. 

P a r t i a l l y responsible fo r the t empora r i l y successful stopping of the 
act ivi t ies was the widespread belief that such ac t iv i t i es i n this housing 
p ro jec t were doomed to f a i l u r e because of the "low type" of people l i v i n g 
there. The cessation of ac t iv i t ies consequently met wi th no su rp r i se , but 
mere ly conf i rmed these pess imis t ic expectations. 

In analyzing the beginnings of the r u m o r three ro les may be d i s t i n 
guished, namely, the scapegoat, the active ins t igator , and the passive 
supporter. 

Probably the effectiveness of any hosti le r umor is pa r t i a l ly dependent 
upon the presence of a suitable scapegoat. I t i s in teres t ing to note that 
in this s i tuat ion i t was not the community worker against whom the hos
t i l i t y was mainly di rected. She had quickly become accepted as a f r i e n d 
by many of the women, and the content of the r u m o r d id not f i t what they 
knew about her. Rather, the hos t i l i t y was directed against M r s . C. who 
f o r various reasons was c lear ly suited f o r the ro l e of scapegoat. P r i o r 
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to her involvement i n these act iv i t ies she had kept aloof f r o m the rest of 
the tenants and had not fo rmed any close f r iendships . Her only f r i e n d was 
her next-door neighbour, the secretary of the tenants' committee. The 
secre tary was thus able to use her knowledge about M r s . C. to support 
the r u m o r . The secre tary was able to t e l l others that M r s . C. read a 
communis t newspaper and had radical opinions. Others in the project , 
not knowing M r s . C. except as a very active worker for the new nursery 
school, were incl ined to accept these statements. Contr ibut ing to the 
readiness of some to use her as a scapegoat was the fac t that M r s . C. 
was Jewish. This resul ted in some confusion of the content of the rumor 
as i t was t ransmi t ted . As one of the tenants remarked some t ime later , 
"The whole thing was vicious slander and a lo t of i t was ant i -Jewish f e e l 
i ng . " F ina l ly , the fac t that she was one of the most prominent of the new 
leaders focused the resentment of the old leaders against her. Dur ing the 
per iod of the rumor she was almost completely ostracized and could not 
even discover what had happened. 

I t i s interest ing to note that the rumor could develop to the p ropor 
tions i t attained wi th only one rea l ly active inst igator . The secretary of 
the tenants ' committee was the only one who assumed rea l in i t ia t ive in 
developing the r u m o r . She went to M r . M . to discuss the poss ib i l i ty of 
communis t sponsorship; she personally conveyed these conclusions to a 
number of the other women; and she persuaded them to stop the com
munity ac t iv i t i es . 

The rumor would not have bad the impact that i t did had there not 
been a number of women who gave i t their passive support. Various 
reasons led people to assume this r o l e . The si tuation was such that those 
women who would have l iked the community ac t iv i t ies stopped were able 
to achieve this by passively supporting the secre tary . A l l the women who 
were act ive in the new community act ivi t ies were in the posi t ion of having 
either to oppose the rumor openly or to go along wi th i t . Since open op
posi t ion might d i r ec t hos t i l i ty against them and since they were uncertain 
about the facts , they became passive supporters . The appeal of an ex
c i t ing p lo t also led some to keep in close touch wi th the development and 
lend i t the i r passive support. As one woman told the community worker 
a f te r ac t iv i t i es had been resumed. "There hasn't been so much exciU 
ment around here f o r months. I got so fascinated by the whole thing that 
I wrote my f a m i l y a long let ter a l l about i t . " 

The re is no evidence that anyone either i n the development of the 
rumor or i n i ts t r ansmiss ion took a positive stand against i t . 

A c t i o n taken to combat the rumor consisted of: 
a. Detailed in fo rma t ion about the sponsorship and purposes 

of the research p rogram was given to the p ro jec t residents both 
i n groups and ind iv idua l ly . An attempt was made to leave no un
explained areas. 

b. Deliberate e f fo r t s were made to integrate some of the old 
leaders into the new act iv i t ies and to assure them status pos i 
t ions . This removed many causes of resistance wi th the resu l t 
thatsome of these old leaders became staunch supporters of the 
new program. 

c. Working both through regional management and d i rec t ly 
w i t h the local p ro j ec t manager, the la t ter ' s support was won fo r 
the new p rog ram of ac t iv i t i es . A t a meeting wi th some of the 
p r o j e c t women the local manager stated that the rumor had been 
demonstrated to be unfounded. 
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d. When i t became clear that the active inst igator of the 
r u m o r , the secre tary of the tenants' committee, was s t i l l intent 
on continuing her opposit ion, e f fo r t s were d i rec ted toward m i n i 
miz ing the ef fect she could have. V e r y soon the ac t iv i t ies were 
again progressing without her par t ic ipa t ion . 
Even a f t e r the rumor was cleared up, i t was impossible to resume 

the ac t iv i t i es on the same basis as before . The r u m o r episode had served 
to r e a f f i r m the tenants 'pess imism about successful community ac t iv i t i es . 
The p reva i l ing attitude was that this was jus t one more example of what 
always happened. People would do a lo t of planning and hard work and 
then, somehow, i t always came to naught because of gossip, slander, and 
maliciousness on the pa r t of other pro jec t residents. 

The community worker decided to resume the p rog ram wi th a series 
of nursery school and school-age rec rea t ion demonstrations which the 
tenants were invi ted to observe. I t was hoped that the i r interest would be 
renewed and they would gain confidence in the success of such a p rogram, 
eventually assuming respons ib i l i ty for i t . The p rogram was resumed 
approximately two weeks a f te r the r u m o r came to the surface . 

a. The nursery school demonstrat ion p rogram: Dur ing the f i r s t 
period of the research p rogram, four morning demonstration sessions 
were held. These were led by a professional nursery school teacher p r o 
vided by the research p r o g r a m . The mothers themselves were invi ted to 
observe the demonstration p rog ram in order that they might, l earn the 
purposes and techniques of nursery school ac t iv i t i e s . 

Two other meetings w i t h the mothers were devoted to planning and 
t ra in ing . A t these meetings the teacher discussed wi th the mothers the 
purposes o f the methods she was using and in terpre ted the chi ldren 's 
behavior. The mothers also star ted planning such details of the p rogram 
as the number of ch i ldren who could be handled i n one session, needed 
equipment, fees to be charged, etc. A t the last two demonstrat ion ses
sions, severa l mothers were given responsib i l i t ies f o r helping the nursery 
school teacher. 

b. The school-age demonstrat ion p rogram: Three demonstration 
programs were led by outside profess ional recrea t ion leaders provided 
by the research p r o g r a m . The community worker canvassed the mothers 
of school-age chi ldren before the sessions and also sent out c i r cu l a r s 
invi t ing them to observe the ac t iv i t i e s . Then, because of the d i f f i c u l t i e s 
of p rocu r ing good profess ional leaders r egu la r ly , the community worker , 
wi th the awareness that this might be somewhat premature , decided to 
turn the p rog ram over to the mothers . An e f f o r t to t r a i n the mothers f o r 
this purpose proved to be unsuccessful because they were not w i l l i n g to 
invest the t ime and e f f o r t needed. At the last demonstrat ion session 
several mothers d i rec ted the c r a f t work but i t was clear that they were 
not w e l l enough t ra ined fo r the task. 

In spite of these d i f f i c u l t i e s the chi ldren enjoyed the sessions through
out this pe r iod and, according to the i r mothers , looked f o r w a r d to them. 

c. The teen-age p rogram: A f t e r the research p rog ram was resumed, 
the teen-agers wanted to be included i n the recrea t ion ac t iv i t i es . The 
community worker provided the needed guidance and the teen-agers readi ly 
became involved in c a r r y i n g on their p rog ram. The community worker 
hoped eventually to introduce adult invoLvement wherever possible, thus 
fu r t he r i ng the general goal of increased communicat ion among the pro jec t 
adults. 
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Dur ing this pe r iod , the teen-agers held three planning meetings, two 
par t ies , and two educational tours . At the planning sessions, the teen
agers were very responsive to the suggestions of the community worke r . 
They made specif ic plans and took respons ib i l i ty f o r publ icizing the i r 
ac t iv i t i e s . The i r par t ies were successful. On thei r own in i t ia t ive , they 
invi ted chi ldren f r o m outside the project wi th the resu l t that up to half of 
those attending were nonproject chi ldren. 

Although no adults became involved in the teen-age a f fa i r the teen
agers promoted the ove ra l l goals of the research program in other ways. 
They produced a mimeographed newspaper and dis t r ibuted i t throughout 
the p ro jec t . In this newspaper, they reported on their own events, severa l 
other phases of the ac t i v i t y program, and in terviews wi th various p ro jec t 
residents . Another r e su l t of the teen-agers ' p rogram was the favorable 
att i tude which i t fos t e red in adults toward the ent ire action p r o g r a m . 
Quite f requent ly p ro j ec t residents told the community worker how much 
thei r ch i ldren enjoyed the act iv i t ies . 

d. The adult ac t iv i t i e s : In the course of personally publ ic iz ing the 
demonstrat ion ac t iv i t i es to the project residents, the community worke r s 
attempted to r ev ive the interest in adult educational and recrea t ional 
ac t iv i t i es which had existed p r i o r to the r u m o r episode. Special e f f o r t s 
were made to contact men in the project i n order to draw them into the 
ac t i v i t i e s . 

The community worke r s ' suggestions about adult act ivi t ies met wi th 
apathy arid open resis tance. By the end of this period, nothing i n this 
d i r ec t ion had been accomplished. Involvement of the men in the p rog ram 
was considered to be especially necessary since they had been l e f t out of 
a l l ac t iv i t ies up to that t ime . 

e. The advisory committee: Fol lowing the rumor incident, i t was 
decided to involve the tenants more d i r ec t ly i n the research p rogram by 
giv ing them more voice i n planning general pol icies and by giving them 
more in fo rma t ion about the research. The plan called f o r sett ing up an 
advisory committee consisting of tenants and members of the research 
group. Open nominations were to be held f o r the posts on the commit tee . 
The tenant members of the advisory committee would include representa
tives f r o m each of the ac t iv i ty programs along wi th a representative f r o m 
the already exis t ing tenants' committee. The manager of the pro jec t con
sented to act as consultant to the advisory commit tee . 

f . Accomplishments of f i r s t action per iod: By the end of the f i r s t 
pe r iod of community organization the fo l lowing state of a f fa i r s existed: 

1. Interest i n a nursery school and in school-age recreat ion 
ac t iv i t i es had been stimulated by a ser ies of demonstration 
p rograms . 

2. Women were assuming regular ro les in helping i n the 
operation of the nursery school. 

3. A club of teen-agers, started at the i r own request, was 
operat ing under the supervision of the community worker . This 
c lub p e r f o r m e d community-wide services in addition to sponsor
ing i ts own ac t iv i t i e s . 

4. E f f o r t s were under way to s t imulate adult act ivi t ies , but no 
def in i te r e su l t s had been achieved. 

5. Plans had been made and publicized f o r the election of a 
p ro jec t -wide advisory committee. 
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The Second Period of the Action Program 
—April 16 to June 29 

a. N u r s e r y school ac t iv i t ies : In the second per iod of the p rog ram 
the nurse ry school shi f ted f r o m a demonstrat ion p rog ram to a p rog ram 
cont ro l led by the mothers . Dur ing this per iod there were ten nursery 
school sessions weekly. The attendance was generally good and the c h i l 
dren enjoyed the school. Many mothers were showing progress i n l e a r n 
ing the techniques of nursery school guidance. Because of the large 
number of pre-school chi ldren, the p ro jec t was divided into two geograph
ica l areas w i t h the chi ldren f r o m one area attending i n the morn ing and 
those f r o m the other s treets attending i n the afternoon. Mothers f r o m 
the corresponding sections were assigned responsibi l i t ies f o r helping at 
each session and f requent ly other mothers came to observe. This often 
led to f r i e n d l y socia l contacts among the mothers . 

D u r i n g this second action per iod the mothers held four planning ses
sions. As i n the f i r s t per iod, the mothers of a l l pre-school ch i ldren in 
the p ro j ec t were personally urged by the community worker to attend 
these planning sessions. At the f i r s t meeting the eight women "who attended 
f o r m e d themselves into a committee to guide the nursery school p r o g r a m . 
They energet ical ly set about planning events to ra ise funds to support the 
nursery school. A t the second meeting of this committee they made de
cisions about the details o f a f u n d r a i s ing dance, fees of the nursery school 
and the replacement of the present nursery school teacher. 

The actual work of running the fund r a i s ing dance f e l l l a rge ly on the 
shoulders of the community worke r s . A personal canvas was conducted 
to publicize the dance but the response was anything but enthusiastic. 
Scattered d i s l ike of dances combined wi th res idual d i s t rus t of the a c t i v i 
ties resu l ted in only twenty-f ive tenants appearing at the dance. The r e 
search p r o g r a m provided a profess ional group leader fo r the evening and 
i t proved to be ext remely successful . Husbands who had been resis tant 
to coming had a good t ime and a f t e rwards talked enthusiast ical ly about 
the dance. 

A second fund ra i s ing event was held dur ing this per iod , and again 
although only a sma l l number of people attended those who did come had 
a good t i m e . In later discussions this s m a l l attendance was of ten held up 
as an example of how people r ea l l y d idn ' t cooperate and how d i f f i c u l t i t 
was to get things done in the p ro jec t . 

b . The school-age p rogram: Dur ing the per iod between the second 
and t h i r d in te rv iews , the community w o r k e r s ' e f f o r t s to t u rn the cont ro l 
of the p rog ram over to the mothers continued wi th only occasional suc
cess. As i n the previous per iod the mothers d id not appreciate the need 
fo r extensive planning of the ac t iv i t i es nor fo r t ra in ing themselves to run 
the af ternoon recreat ion sessions. A school-age ac t iv i ty committee was 
established andacha i rman elected but this committee assumed ve ry l i t t l e 
respons ib i l i ty . The community worke r typ ica l ly d id most of the agenda 
planning f o r the i r meetings and c a r r i e d a large par t of the leadership. 

The rec rea t ion afternoons led by the mothers were sometimes suc
cessful and sometimes p a r t i c u l a r l y disorganized. As a r e su l t of these 
d i f f i cu l t i e s , a professional teacher was re introduced into the p rog ram and 
four sessions were held under her guidance. The mothers were included 
in the p rog ram by being assigned helping posit ions. 
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Toward the end of this period, the older children had become in t e r 
ested in making puppets and one of the tenants agreed to d i rec t the i r ac
t iv i t i e s a f te r the profess ional teacher l e f t . Addit ional summer plans f o r 
supervised beach t r i p s were made by the community worker and received 
favorab ly by the mothers . The workagaln f e l l mainly upon the community 
worke r s and the one beach t r i p that was made during this per iod was a 
huge success wi th the chi ldren. The mothers were extremely pleased 
wi th i t since * i t was so l i t t l e t rouble ." 

c. The teen-age program: Dur ing the- f i r s t par t of this per iod the 
teen-age p rogram continued essentially as before . The i r ac t iv i t i es i n 
cluded two s w i m m i n g par t ies , two meetings to plan fo r a torn-of a m e t r o 
pol i tan newspaper, the-tour i tself , and a dance. They continued to publish 
the i r newspaper which was read with in teres t in the project . The teen-age 
newspaper gradual ly developed into a cooperative enterpr ise . Events 
which the teen-agers d id not cover were w r i t t e n up by representatives of 
other ac t iv i t i e s . Although they resis ted the idea of invi t ing adults to 
supervise the i r ac t iv i t i e s , they were w i l l i n g to cooperate wi th adult ac
t iv i t i e s and, f o r example, agreed to act as baby-si t ters so that parents 
could attend community meetings. 

As summer approached the enthusiasm of the group began to lag . A t 
the end of this pe r iod i t was becoming increasingly clear that the d i s 
t rac t ion of summer jobs and recreat ion was leading to a gradual d i s 
integrat ion of the teen-age group. 

d. Adul t r ec rea t iona l act ivi t ies - men's sof tbal l : Early i n the second 
period steps were taken to establish a p rog ram of interest to the men. A 
male community worke r held i n i t i a l discussions wi th a sma l l number of 
men who expressed considerable interest i n playing sof tba l l and began to 
make immediate plans. Two of the men canvassed a large section of the 
p ro jec t and obtained twenty-f ive promises to play. Another man took 
respons ib i l i ty f o r locat ing a baseball diamond. 

' A second planning session was w e l l attended. They set themselves 
up as a commit tee , elected a chairman and a secretary and also chose 
captains fo r two teams to be f o r m e d on the basis of a geographical d iv is ion 
wi th in the p ro jec t . A number of highly successful practice games fo l lowed. 
Some of the wives of the players and a large number of youngsters came to 
watch the games. A t a planning session fo l lowing the last of the pract ice 
games the men agreed to play a regu la r ly scheduled series of games. 

D u r i n g the fo l l owing month a series of seven games was completed. 
However, the high mora le wi th which the ser ies began was not maintained. 
At one game when only a few men showed up, this was taken as a sign that 
they would have to give up having sof tba l l games at a l l . F r i c t i o n arose 
over such things as umpires ' decisions, assignment to certain 'posi t ions 
by the i r captain, and razzing f r o m some of the onlookers. As a resu l t 
some men dropped out of the sof tba l l ac t iv i t ies altogether. 

In spite of these disruptions the so f tba l l group continued to play and 
they also staged a successful party. In planning the party the men seemed 
sensi t ive to the impress ion the party would create on outsiders. They 
agreed to keep the i r s w e l l regulated so that no one on the outside would 
be c r i t i c a l of "p ro jec t people." 

There was only one attempt to get interact ion between the sof tba l l 
group and other ac t iv i t i e s in the p rogram and this proved to be unsuccess
f u l . The action w o r k e r suggested to the men that they share the work and 
p r o f i t s of a party w i t h the women of the nursery school. The men were 
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vigorous i n re jec t ing this idea. They stated their desire to "keep the 
women out of our things" and f e l t "they would soon be having us do a l l the 
work if we once get dragged into the i r things." 

e. The advisory committee and other general community funct ions: 
Although the i n i t i a l c i rcu la t ion of ballots f o r the nomination of members 
to serve on the advisory committee had begun i n the f i r s t per iod , i t took 
almost two months to complete the nominations and subsequent elect ions. 
A large amount of t ime was spent col lect ing a smal l number of nomina
tions. These f i n a l l y had to be augmented by obtaining addit ional nomina
tions at a meeting of the sof tba l l group. D i f f i c u l t i e s also arose i n handling 
the mechanics of the election. Those who were given the respons ib i l i ty of 
conducting the bal lot ing did nothing to Implement the elect ion f o r a con
siderable t i m e . 

The elect ion f i na l l y completed, a meeting of this committee was held 
at which the resul ts of the in te rv iewing i n the project were reviewed and 
their aid was enlisted in smoothing out the progress of fu r the r i n t e rv i ew
ing. Plans were also made f o r coordinat ing the various programs of ac
t iv i t i es and one person was appointed to edi t and publish a newsletter to 
report , on each Monday, the various events scheduled fo r that week. 

The advisory committee also decided to sponsor an open house. The 
tenants descr ibed successful unplanned evenings in the past where f a c i l i 
ties were available and people came and did whatever they wanted. The 
committee sponsored one such open house which was not we l l attended. 

In general the advisory committee seemed interested in taking i n i t i a 
tive in enterpr ises fo r the general wel fare of the pro jec t . The action 
workers encouraged this by attempting to bui ld up the prestige of the com
mittee by mentioning i t often and favorably dur ing the i r many contacts in 
the projec t . 

One general community meeting was held during the second action 
period at which reports on the ac t iv i t ies were given and at which movies 
of various aspects of the community p rog ram were shown. The purpose 
of this meeting was twofold: (1) to give the tenants a clear understanding 
of the research project so as to increase the i r acceptance of the research 
in terv iewing and (2) to increase the i r involvement in the ac t iv i t i es p r o 
gram by showing them how much they had accomplished. 

f. Accomplishments of the second action per iod: By the end of the 
second per iod of community organizat ion, the fo l lowing state of a f f a i r s 
existed: 

1. The nursery school was operat ing a regular morning and 
afternoon session each week under the supervis ion of a s k i l l e d 
teacher who the mothers themselves had selected. A nursery 
school committee of the mothers assumed almost complete r e 
sponsibi l i ty f o r sett ing pol icy and d i rec t ing the a f f a i r s of the 
school. The collect ion of regular tu i t ion fees had been augmented 
by two pro jec t -wide fund r a i s ing par t ies , putting the nursery 
school on a secure f inancia l basis. 

2. I n the school age recrea t ion p rogram mothers had s t i l l 
not accepted the need f o r s e l f - t r a i n i n g nor had they accepted 
responsibi l i ty to any great extent. The beginning of summer 
vacations prompted the t emporary te rmina t ion of this p rog ram 
except f o r puppet bui lding and weekly beach t r i p s . 

3. A f t e r a ser ies of successful ac t iv i t ies , the teen-age p r o -
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gram stopped because of the in terference of summer iobs and 
vacations. 

4 . The men's so f tba l l group had weathered the cr ises of s m a l l 
attendance and confl ic ts between individuals and were continuing 
to play a ser ies of regular ly scheduled games. They had also 
sponsored a successful social evening. 

5. The elect ion of a pro jec t -wide advisory committee was 
f i n a l l y c a r r i e d through. At i t s f i r s t meeting the committee gave 
promise of taking responsibi l i ty and in i t ia t ive for the wel fa re of 
the p ro j ec t and the coordination of community ac t iv i t ies . 

The Third Period of the Activity Program 
—June 30 to September 21 

D u r i n g this f i n a l period of the ac t iv i ty program, a considerable por
t ion of the e f f o r t of the community workers was expended in prepar ing 
the people f o r the te rmina t ion of the research program. This prepara
t ion proceeded along the fol lowing l ines; 

1 . I n f o r m i n g the people of the terminat ion of the research 
p rog ram and the reasons f o r i t . 

2. Developing a rea l i s t ic appreciation for the extra e f f o r t 
which p ro jec t people would have to supply as a resul t of the w i t h 
d rawa l of the community worke r s . 

3. T r a n s f e r r i n g gradually to the project people the responsi 
b i l i t i e s f o r the act ivi t ies i n order to make the effects of the 
t e rmina t ion less abrupt. 

4 . T ra in ing the project people in those sk i l l s of community 
organizat ion which they lacked. 

a. The nursery school ac t iv i t ies : Dur ing this last per iod more peo
ple were becoming involved in the nursery school p rogram. Three or four 
mothers appeared at the school vo lun ta r i ly to of fer their help. Several 
ch i ld ren whose parents had been reluctant to send them to the school ap
peared at some of the sessions. By the end of this period the chairman 
of the nursery school committee was assuming complete respons ib i l i ty 
fo r scheduling mother assistants at the nursery school sessions. The 
f inanc ia l and publ ic i ty functions of the nursery school were handled f a i r l y 
adequately by tenant women wi th l i t t l e help f r o m the community worke r s . 

Meanwhile the nursery school teacher had been talking to individual 
mothers about the possibi l i ty of sending their chi ldren to a f u l l t ime 
nurse ry school. Since there appeared to be enough interest to war ran t i t 
the communi ty worke r had several discussions with the nursery school 
teacher to help her work out the details of the organization. A plan was 
evolved to have, in addition to the one day a week session, a four day a 
week nu r se ry school. The nursery school teacher met wi th a large group 
of the mothers to sett le specif ic details of the f u l l t ime school. 

In two subsequent meetings this f u l l t ime school was def in i te ly sanc
tioned. The community worker reported that she took less par t in these 
meetings than at any that had previously been held. Enough ch i ldren were 
enro l led in the school to insure i ts f inancia l success. There was no ex
press ion of resentment against admit t ing outside chi ldren to the nursery 
school wi th the resu l t that one- th i rd of the eventual enrol lment consisted 
of ou ts iders . 
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b. The school age p rogram: The plans which had been made in June 
for the nine to twelve year olds to produce a puppet show were l e f t c o m 
pletely i n the hands of the community worke r . A f t e r f ive sessions of the 
puppet group, the show was ready. I t was presented fo r adults and c h i l 
dren on one day, and again later f o r the nursery school chi ldren . Both 
the audience and the par t ic ipa tors enjoyed the performances . Several 
people attended who never before had come to the community ha l l . 

The weekly beach t r i p s dur ing the summer months proved to be en
joyable fo r both chi ldren and mothers. Seven t r i p s were organized which 
were a l l w e l l attended. Mothers par t ic ipated as helpers but the ma jo r 
tasks of organizing the t r ips , obtaining helpers, and leading the t r i p s 
were l e f t to the community workers . The ch i ldrens ' enthusism f o r the 
program c a r r i e d over to their mothers who commented upon the wonder
f u l t ime the i r ch i ldren had at the beach. 

Concluding the chi ldren 's summer ac t iv i t i es a highly successful dol l 
carriage and bicycle parade was organized by the tenants. The idea for 
the parade was presented by one of the women at a meeting of the school -
age mothers where some p re l imina ry planning was done. This group i n 
vi ted the par t i c ipa t ion of other tenant groups and ini t ia ted contacts wi th 
people outside the pro jec t i n the course of planning and publ ic iz ing the 
parade. The community workers ' main funct ion during the preparat ion 
f o r the parade was to implement the women's ideas by helping them plan 
concrete detai ls and by helping to publicize the parade wi thin the projec t . 

The event was given some publici ty by the local newspapers and the 
committee planning the parade had been able to obtain donations f r o m 
town merchants fo r p r izes . The parade i t se l f was highly successful wi th 
twenty-four ch i ldren par t ic ipa t ing and a large number of spectators 
present including many townspeople. 

Toward the end of the period the community workers expended con
siderable e f f o r t in helping the tenants complete plans fo r a f a l l p rog ram 
of ac t iv i t ies for the school-age chi ldren . Lack of interest on the par t of 
the tenants however, made i t doubtful whether or not the f a l l p rogram 
would develop. 

c. The teen-age program: The teen-agers ac t iv i t ies were reestab
l ished under the supervis ion of an interested pro jec t woman. The teen
agers immediate ly planned a dance which was reported to be a great suc
cess wi th the i r new sponsor providing capable and acceptable supervis ion. 
A t the end of this per iod the teen-agers accepted responsibi l i ty f o r mimeo
graphing the project bu l le t in , undertaking this job wi th character is t ic 
v igo r . The teen-agers appeared to be o f f to a good s tar t for the i r f a l l 
p rogram. 

d. Adu l t ac t iv i t ies - men's so f tba l l : Dur ing the summer months the 
program of so f tba l l games fo r the men continued as a regular and popular 
program which received re la t ive ly l i t t l e d i r ec t ion f r o m the community 
worker . Games were played on Tuesday and Thursday evenings. Mora le 
and attendance at the games were generally good. Minor d is rupt ive i n 
cidents s t i l l occasionally occurred. A f i s t f igh t over an umpi re ' s decision 
led to a meeting to decide upon rules of behavior to prevent f u r t h e r f r i c 
tions. In the games that fol lowed no f u r t h e r hos t i l i t i es developed and the 
general s p i r i t of the games was one of enjoyment. 

However, the socia l a f f a i r s sponsored by the men were undertaken 
haphazardly. Publ ic i ty was l e f t to w o r d - o f - m o u t h communicat ion. The 
men were resen t fu l when few people attended thei r par t ies . For those 
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who did attend the evenings provided pleasant social izat ion wi th dancing 
and singing. 

Toward the end of the program the community worker talked to v a r i 
ous men to t r y to determine an act ivi ty to supplant so f tba l l at the end of 
the season. Evening card games appeared to be the most feasible pos
s ib i l i t y and one scheduled evening of cards was moderately successful . 
The men decided to continue playing cards i n f o r m a l l y on Thursday eve
nings. 

e. Adul t ac t iv i t ies - c ra f t s : At the instigation of a number of project 
women, adult.evening c r a f t sessions were ini t ia ted under the leadership 
of the c r a f t teacher who was s t i l l being provided by the research p rogram. 
Although attempts were made to interest men i n this program, the ses
sions were attended exclusively by women and teen-age g i r l s . These ses
sions were valuable in contributing to i n f o r m a l and int imate social izat ion 
among the pro jec t women. In spite of the women's interest in the c ra f t s 
sessions thei r continuation at the end of the research program was un
cer ta in . There was some feel ing among the women that the ac t iv i t ies 
were bound to f o l d up a f te r the research program ended. Final ar range
ments to have the sessions continue under the d i rec t ion of a new c r a f t 
leader were made by the community worker . 

f. The advisory committee: Three meetings of the advisory com
mittee were held du r ing the f i n a l period of the research p rogram. The 
discussions at these meetings centered p r i m a r i l y around the needs of the 
tenants i n re la t ion to the i r housing, problems a r i s ing f r o m the various 
community ac t iv i t ies , and discussions of the research plan and f indings. 
In line w i t h the general emphasis during this per iod the community 
workers t r i e d to take a progressively less active par t in these meetings. 

By the end of the research program the work of the advisory com
mittee was we l l established. Other act ivi ty programs began to look to i t 
f o r help i n dealing wi th problems which concerned the ent ire pro jec t . I t 
provided an effect ive channel fo r presenting their requests to the manager, 
and the manager in t u r n effect ively cooperated wi th them. The committee 
considered i tself as a group with some prestige in the community and 
some respons ib i l i ty f o r the a f f a i r s of the project . 

The degree of r e a l i s m with which the advisory committee assumed 
respons ib i l i ty is shown in their in i t ia t ion of a series of Saturday afternoon 
movie p rograms . The movies, f o r which admission was charged, were 
obtained fo r a sma l l fee. The p r o f i t was set up as a general fund to be 
used at the d i sc re t ion of the committee to assist various parts of the ac
t i v i t i e s p rog ram. These movies proved to be a successful enterpr ise , 
appealing p r i m a r i l y to school-age children who attended in large numbers. 

The course of the committee during this period was not f r e e f r o m 
in terpersonal conf l ic t s and host i l i t ies . A new manager who was assigned 
to the p ro jec t at this t ime saw the advisory committee mainly as some
thing he could use to s i m p l i f y his administrat ive problems. Th i s i n i t i a l l y 
caused a rather widespread resentment on the par t of the tenants toward 
the new manager. Increasing f a m i l i a r i t y of the manager wi th the com
munity ac t iv i t i es and d i rec t contacts between tenants and manager i m 
proved the s i tuat ion. At the end of this period the relat ions between the 
commit tee and the manager were f a i r l y f r i end ly , although he remained a 
dominat ing influence. 

The conf l i c t between the tenants and the manager also evoked some 
d i s rup t ive influences wi th in the committee. One committee member, in 
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par t i cu la r , tended to a l ly himself wi th the manager using this as a means 
of increasing his power in the group. Wi th the help of the community 
workers the committee successfully res is ted this attempt to dominate 
their a f f a i r s . By the end of the research program, however, i t was not 
clear how w e l l the committee would be able to continue to deal w i t h this 
and other such disrupt ive fo rces . 

g. Leadership t ra in ing : Toward the end of the research p rog ram 
two sessions were held at which a number of tenants were given t r a in ing 
in the s k i l l s of community organization. The community worke r s inv i ted 
to these sessions the members of the advisory committee, leaders of the 
other ac t iv i ty groups, and others who had been active in the p r o g r a m . 

In the course of inv i t ing people to the sessions the community worker 
obtained a census of opinion concerning the ma jo r problems of conducting 
a community ac t iv i ty p rogram. The two most common problems, namely, 
how to conduct a committee meeting and how to Interest people i n a c t i v 
i t ies , f o r m e d the focus of discussion at these sessions. The t r a in ing 
methods consisted of ro le -p lay ing demonstrations of good and poor tech
niques. Subsequent discussions, served to c l a r i f y in general t e rms the 
things which made f o r good or poor e f fec ts . 

While two such b r i e f t ra in ing sessions could not be expected to b r i n g 
about r ea l s k i l l changes, the community workers f e l t they had been of 
value in b r ing ing out problems of in terpersonal re lat ions and having f r a n k 
discussions of them. 

h. Accomplishments of the t h i r d action per iod: 
1. The nursery school sessions were held r egu la r ly and f o r 

the most par t attendance was good. The mothers assumed r e 
sponsibi l i ty fo r the program and brought to completion plans f o r 
establ ishing a f u l l t ime se l f -suppor ted nursery school. 

2. The school-age program of beach t r ips had been popular 
dur ing the summer season wi th the mothers par t ic ipa t ing but as
suming l i t t l e responsibi l i ty f o r planning. The puppet ac t iv i t i es 
had ceased af te r a successful show was put on. The fu ture of the 
school-age p rog ram was very uncertain. There was in existence 
no organized group of mothers who f e l t responsible fo r cont inu
ing the p rogram. 

3. A do l l carr iage parade sponsored jo in t ly by the nursery 
school and school-age committees was a marked success f r o m 
the point of view of attendance and interest . I t was completely 
planned by the tenants and s t imula ted a great deal of contact 
among them. 

4. The teen-age group had organized one dance, and was 
undertaking to mimeograph the p ro j ec t bu l le t in . One interested 
and capable mother was supervis ing the i r socia l p rogram and i t 
seemed l ike that they would continue much as in the past. 

5. The men's so f tba l l games, r egu la r ly played twice a week, 
continued to be the greatest a t t rac t ion fo r large numbers of peo
ple. The sof tba l l group was less successful in the two soc ia l 
events they sponsored. Toward the end of the sof tba l l season a 
number of men s tar ted coming together f o r evenings of ca rd 
playing. Although there was no r ea l organizat ion of this ac t i v i t y 
i t seemed l ike ly to continue in the fu tu r e . 

6. A number of women who had been attending the school-age 
c r a f t sessions developed an in teres t i n an adult c r a f t p r o g r a m . 
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Weekly meetings of this group were held and were enjoyed by the 
p ro jec t women. However, because they had not assumed respon
s i b i l i t y f o r keeping the program going, at the end of the per iod i t 
seemed unl ikely that i t would continue. 

7. The advisory committee held several meetings dur ing this 
last per iod and they demonstrated a mature feel ing of responsi 
b i l i t y f o r the wel fa re of the projec t . 

8. In preparat ion fo r withdrawing the support of the research 
p rog ram f r o m ac t iv i t i e s , several meetings were held fo r t r a i n 
ing tenant leaders i n human relat ions s k i l l s . 
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Chapter VI 

Social Contacts 
Stimulated By The Community Activities 

The p r o g r a m of community act ivi t ies we have jus t described was 
spec i f ica l ly intended to provide an Increased number of contacts among 
project res idents . In this chapter we w i l l examine the data relevant to 
two questions: (1) Did the p rogram of community ac t iv i t ies increase the 
number of contacts among pro jec t residents? (2) D i d these contacts take 
place under favorable circumstances? 

Possibilities for Interpersonal Contact 
in the Community Activities 

The community p rog ram could st imulate contacts among p ro jec t r e s i 
dents only to the extent that they par t ic ipated i n the ac t iv i t i e s . Table 4 
gives the actual attendance records fo r women and men in each of the 
act ivi ty per iods . Dur ing Per iod I , 39 per cent of the women and 2 per 

Table 4 
Per Cent of People Involved in Program 

(For Those Who Attended at Least One Meeting During the Period) 

Women Men Total 

No. in Project Per Cent No. in Project Per Cent No. in Project Per Cent 
Period during 

Period 
Partici
pating 

during 
Period 

Partici
pating 

during 
Period 

Partici
pating 

Period I 103 30 99 2 202 21 
Period n 105 54 102 36 207 45 
Period JH 101 50 100 43 213 46 
One or more 

periods 114 61 110 45 224 54 

cent of the men part ic ipated in one or more of the community ac t iv i t i e s . 
The general level of par t ic ipa t ion increases f r o m Per iod I to Per iod I I , 
and stays high through Pe r iod I I I . Altogether dur ing the course of the com
munity ac t iv i t i es about half of the pro jec t res idents had par t ic ipated atone 
t ime or another. Par t i c ipa t ion by women (61 per cent) was somewhat 
greater than fo r men (46 per cent). 

The frequency of par t ic ipa t ion of those involved i n the community 
act ivi t ies would also be l ike ly to affect in terpersonal contacts. Table 5 
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presents data on the constancy of par t ic ipa t ion . Among the women 54 per 
cent of those who were present in the project f o r a l l three periods p a r t i c 
ipated dur ing two or dur ing a l l three of the periods. T h i r t y - f i v e per cent 
of the men par t ic ipa ted in two or more periods. 

Table 6 presents the average number of meetings attended by the 
par t ic ipants during the three per iods. The average number of meetings 
attended dur ing anyone period var ies f r o m 3.5 to 5.8. I t should benoted, 
however, that the standard deviations are u n i f o r m l y quite large re la t ive 
to the average which indicates that there is great v a r i a b i l i t y i n the amount 
of attendance. Some people attended very few meetings whi le others at
tended v e r y many. 

Table 5 
Per Cent of Those Present All Three Periods Who Participated 

in Various Numbers of Periods 

Women Men Total 

N = 91 N - 88 N = 179 

Participating in only 1 period 14 18 18 

Participating in only 2 periods 22 34 28 

Participating in all 3 periods 32 i 17 

The data presented in these three tables may be summarized as 
f o l l o w s : 

1. The community act ivi t ies at tracted about half of the pro jec t adults. 
Any increases i n interpersonal contacts which occurred may consequently 
be looked f o r among this half of the community. 

2. There was great v a r i a b i l i t y in constancy of par t ic ipa t ion among 
those who were involved i n the ac t iv i t i es . We may very l i ke ly expect to 
f i n d a grea ter effect of the p rogram on those who part icipated more f r e 
quently. 

Table 6 

Average Number of Meetings Attended 
(For Those Who Attended at Least One Meeting During the Period) 

Period Mean 

Women 

Standard 
Deviation Number Mean 

Men 

Standard 
Deviation Number 

I 3.5 3.2 39 * * * 

n 5.1 4.3 57 4.3** 2.7 36 
m 4.2 4.2 • 52 5.8 6.4 45 

* Only 2 men participated at one meeting during this period. 
This figure is somewhat small since community workers' reports were not obtained lor a 
number of men's softball games. 

We may now examine the Interpersonal contacts potent ial ly available 
to those par t i c ipa t ing in the community ac t iv i t i es . F r o m the attendance 
records i t was possible to calculate the number of d i f f e ren t people copre-
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sent at one or more meetings wi th each par t ic ipant . These data, presented 
in Table 7, are based only on meetings at which there were fewer than 40 
people since ve ry large meetings provide l i t t l e poss ib i l i ty f o r in terpersonal 
contact. Actual ly 97 per cent of a l l the meetings had 20 or fewer people 
present. Seventy-nine per cent of a l l the meetings Involved 10 o r f ewer 
persons. I t seems clear that the great bulk of the meetings were s m a l l 
ones at which in terpersonal contacts could read i ly occur. 

Table 7 
Average Number of Different People Co-present at One or More 

Meetings with Each Participant 

Period Mean 

Women 

Standard Deviation Mean 

Men 

Standard Deviation 

1 13.8 6.8 * « 

n 21.2 14.3 26.8 12.3 

HI 38.4 20.3 34.3 23.4 

A l l Periods 44.0 22.5 41.0 25.2 

* Only 2 men participated at one meeting during this period. 

Table 7 shows that f o r both men and women the number of contact 
poss ib i l i t ies provided by the ac t iv i t ies p rog ram increased as the p rog ram 
progressed. Altogether the community ac t iv i t i es provided an average of 
over 40 d i f f e r en t contact poss ib i l i t ies per par t ic ipant . 

Actual Interpersonal Contacts Reported by Participants 

Were the par t ic ipants in the ac t iv i t ies actually having social contacts 
w i t h other residents as a resu l t of the i r par t ic ipa t ion? Simply the co-
presence of people is no guarantee of the occurrence of such contacts. 

The f i r s t question to answer is whether having seen thei r neighbors 
i n the course of par t ic ipa t ing i n the ac t iv i t ies was a salient feature of the 
pro jec t res idents ' l i ves . In the in terviews they were asked "On what oc
casions and f o r what purposes do you see your neighbors." Table 8 p r e 
sents the percent answering "at the community h a l l . " The data are p re 
sented separately f o r those who themselves par t ic ipated, f o r those who 
had other members of the i r f a m i l i e s par t i c ipa t ing ( ind i rec t par t ic ipants) , 
and f o r those who did not par t ic ipate at a l l . 

Table 8 
Per Cent of Sample Responding "at community hall" lo Question: 

"On what occasions and for what purposes do you Bee your neighbors? 
r 1 — 

Participation Group Survey 1 Survey 2 Survey 3 

Direct Participation 12 35 31 

Indirect Participation 3 19 10 

No Participation 00 00 00 
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In the last two surveys the community hall i s an impor tan t "meeting 
place" f o r about one- th i rd of the part icipants. None of those who do not 
par t ic ipa te ever give th is response. 

I t was possible i n the last two surveys to divide the "d i rec t p a r t i c i 
pants. None of those who do not part icipate ever give this response. 

I t was possible in the last two surveys to divide the "d i rec t p a r t i c i 
pants* into those who had attended one to three meetings and those who 
had attended four meetings or more . In Survey 2, 50 percent of the la t ter 
group r epo r t seeing neighbors at the community ha l l . This f i g u r e i n Survey 
3 i s 56 per cent. The comparable f igures f o r those who had attended only 
one to three meetings are 27 per cent and 17 per cent. As we would ex
pect, the extent to which the ac t iv i t ies fostered interpersonal contacts 
increased as the amount of par t ic ipa t ion increased. 

We may next ask whether the participants made new acquaintances as 
a r e su l t of the community ac t iv i t i e s . Table 9 shows the percentages of 
the samples who repor t having made new acquaintances while attending 
these ac t iv i t i e s . The biggest e f fec t occurs In Per iod n as ref lec ted i n 
Survey 2. Here 56 per cent of the "direct par t ic ipants" repor t having 
met new people at the community ha l l . The "no par t i c ipa t ion" group i s 
u n i f o r m l y lowest In th is response. 

Table 9 
Per Cent of Sample Responding "by alt ending new community activities" 
to Question: "Have you met any people in the past 2 or 3 months you 

didn't know before? How? 

Participation Group Survey 1 Survey 2 Survey 3 

Direct Participation 04 56 19 

Indirect Participation 09 11 10 

No Participation 00 07 00 

I f we again separate the "d i rec t part icipants" into those who attended 
4 or m o r e meetings and those who attended 1 to 3 meetings, d i f ferences 
emerge i n the expected d i rec t ion . In Survey 2 this response i s given by 
61 per cent of those who attended 4 or more meetings and by 41 per cent 
of those who attended 1 to 3 meetings. Comparable f igu res f o r Survey 3 
are 22 per cent and 17 per cent. We may conclude that the community 
ac t iv i t i e s did provide a means of meeting people. 

The Attitudinal Climate in Which Contacts Were Made 
The general context i n which a social contact Is made may be expected 

to a f f e c t the nature of the contact and, consequently, any resu l t ing at t i tud
inal changes. Since the present contacts were made i n connection wi th an 
organized p rogram of community activi t ies, the attitudes of the p a r t i c i 
pants toward the ac t iv i t ies is a good indication of whether the broader 
a t t i tud ina l context i n which contacts occurred was or was not favorable. 
Data on this are provided by the answers to the question: "On the whole 
do you think these ac t iv i t ies have been a good or bad idea?" Table 10 
presents the responses to this question. Opinion about the community 
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Table 10 
Per Cent of Total Sample Making Various Responses to Question: 

"On tbe whole, do you think these activities have been a good or bad idea?" 

Response Category Survey 1 Survey 2 Survey 3 
Unqualified Favorable Comments 66 74 69 
Qualified Favorable Comments 19 19 20 
Exclusively Unfavorable Comments 05 04 08 
"Don't Know" 10 03 04 

ac t iv i t ies tends to be favorable . Only a negligible propor t ion i n any of 
the 3 surveys make exclusively unfavorable comments. Wel l over 60 per 
cent of those Interviewed give unqualif ied favorable comments. 

As migh t be expected, attitudes toward the community ac t iv i t ies are 
especially favorable among those par t ic ipat ing in them. This resu l t is 
shown In Table 11 . Since, as we have seen, i t i s the par t ic ipants who are 
making contacts, i t Is Important that among them attitudes toward these 
ac t iv i t ies are favorable . 

Table 11 

Per Cent of Various Participation Croups Who Make Unqualified or Qualified 
Fnvoruble Comments in Response to the Question: "On tbe whole, do you think 

tbese activities have been a good or bad idea? 

Participation Group Survey 1 Survey 2 Survey 3 
Direct Participation 88 97 94 
Indirect Participation 94 96 95 
No Participation 65 67 75 

I t i s in teres t ing to note that there begins to be an awareness among 
the pro jec t residents themselves that the community ac t iv i t ies help i n 
meeting people and making contacts. One of the responses to the question 
on opinion about the community ac t iv i t i es was that they were good soc ia l ly . 
I n Table 12 I t can be seen that the "d i rec t " and " ind i r ec t " pa r t i c ipa tors 
consistently make this response more f requent ly than those In the "no 
par t ic ipa t ion* category. 

Table 12 
Per Cent of Various Participation Groups Who Respond "good socially, helps 

people meet one another" to Question: "On the the whole, do you think 

these activities have been a good or bad idea?" 

Participation Group Survey 1 Survey 2 Survey 3 

Direct Participation 25 53 44 

Indirect Participation 16 42 48 

No Participation 10 00 31 
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Summary 
The community ac t iv i t ies , during the course of 8 months, involved 

approximately 60 per cent of the pro jec t residents. The community ha l l 
became a place f o r seeing neighbors and f o r meeting people that one had 
not known before . The greater the amount of par t ic ipa t ion in the com
munity ac t iv i t ies the greater was the effectiveness of these channels of 
contact. 

The community ac t iv i t ies were viewed favorably by the residents. 
Among those who part ic ipated i n the act ivi t ies and were consequently 
making new contacts w i t h people, favorable attitudes were quite prevalent. 
The community ac t iv i t ies were perceived by the project residents who 
were par t i c ipa t ing as a good place to make socia l contacts. We may, then, 
safely conclude that the contacts which were being st imulated by the p ro
g r a m of community ac t iv i t ies were In large par t made under favorable 
condit ions. 
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Chapter Vll 

Changes in Attitudes and Behavior 
Within the Project 

We have previously come to the conclusion that the exist ing hosti le 
attitudes among the project residents were maintained because of lack of 
communication among them. There was consequently l i t t l e poss ib i l i ty of 
changing a p r i o r i opinions and atti tudes. I t was expected that s t imula t ion 
of new and addit ional contacts among the project residents under favorable 
conditions would resul t in lessening of these hosti le att i tudes. 

Of course, not everyone in the pro jec t was having increased contacts 
wi th their neighbors as a resul t of the community ac t iv i t ies p rog ram. Of 
those who were making new contact (those who were par t ic ipa t ing i n the 
program) not a l l were making them under favorable conditions. Some of 
the par t ic ipants were more or less unfavorable to the community a c t i 
vi t ies i n spite of the fac t they were par t ic ipa t ing . I t i s , therefore , most 
relevant f o r us separately to examine changes In attitudes toward other 
pro jec t residents f o r three groups of people: (1) those who were p a r t i c i 
pating, d i r e c t l y or Indi rec t ly , and had unqual i f ied favorable attitudes t o 
ward the ac t iv i t ies (favorablecontact group); (2) those who were p a r t i c i 
pating, (d i rec t ly or ind i rec t ly , but whose attitudes were, at least In part , 
unfavorable (unfavorable contact group); and (3) those who were not par 
t ic ipat ing at a l l (no contact group). Table 13 presents the number of cases 
in Surveys 1, 2 and 3 f o r each of these 3 groups. 

Table 13 

Number of Cases in the Samples Separated According to 

Participation In and Attitude Toward Activity Program * 

Group Survey 1 Survey 2 Survey 3 

Favorable Contact N = 42 N = 45 N = 26 

Unfavorable Contact N = 15 N = 15 N = 11 

No Contact N c 20 N = 9 N * 16 

* This breakdown was not possible for Survey 0 since the acuvlty program had not yet started. 
For the remaining surveys respondents were eliminated who had been In the project less than 
three months and who, therefore, had relatively little opportunity lo become Involved. 

Why there were any persons who, although possessing unfavorable 
attitudes toward the ac t iv i t i es , were nevertheless par t ic ipa t ing i n them, 
is explained by an examination of the pressures to par t ic ipate which were 
exerted in the projec t . 

In in te rv iews the pro jec t residents were asked, "How did you f i n d out 
about the community ac t iv i t i e s?" One category of response which i n d i 
cates the applicat ion of pressure i s , " f r o m the community worke r who 
contacted m e . " Table 14. gives the data f o r this response. There Is e v i -
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dence that increas ingly more pressure is beingapplied on the "unfavorable 
contact" group by the community worke r s . The per cent of this group who 
mention this response increases steadily f r o m 7 per cent in Survey 1 to 
45 per cent In Survey 3. At the same t ime less pressure is being applied 
on the "favorable contact" group. These percentages f a l l steadily f r o m 
33 per cent i n Survey 1 toonly 8 percent in Survey 3. I t would seem that 
pressure perceived to come f r o m the community workers ra ther than 
genuine a t t ract ion keeps the "unfavorable contact" group involved i n the 
ac t iv i t i e s . 

Table 14 
Per Cent Responding "From the community worker who contacted 

me" to the Question: "How did you find out about these activities?" 

Group Survey 1 Survey 2 Survey 3 

Favorable contact 33 16 8 

Unfavorable contact 7 13 45 

No contact 10 0 6 

Changes in Attitudes Toicard Other Residents 
We may now proceed to examine what changes in attitudes toward 

other residents in the pro jec t occurred as the experimental p rogram of 
community ac t iv i t i es progressed. We w i l l examine this wi th respect to 
three categories of responses. 

J. Feelings that neighbors are "Low Class": 
Table 15a shows the percentages of people who mention "low class 

ne ighbors ' in Surveys 1, 2 and 3.* There is not much Indication of any 
change in this response as the community ac t iv i t ies progressed. I t i s 
quite c lear that the "favorable contact" group and the "no contact" group 
do not mate r i a l ly change f r o m Survey 1 to Survey 3. The "unfavorable 
contact" group Increases somewhat In the frequency w i t h which they at
t r ibu te "low classness" to the i r neighbors. The change is , however not 
s ign i f i can t . We must then conclude that attitudes of strong hos t i l i ty such 
as th i s one were probably not changed as a resul t of the community a c t i v i 
t ies . The s l ight indica t ion of change which does exist is toward an increase 

Table 15a 

Per Cent Describing Their Project Neighbors as "Low Clnss" 

Group Survey 1 Survey 2 Survey 3 

Favorable Contact 19 27 27 

Unfavorable Contact 13 33 36 

No Contact Q0 11 37 

•It la Immediately apparent, of course, that these percentages are considerably lower than the 
62 per cent found on Survey 0. The figures are however not strictly comparable. Survey 0 was 
a longer Interview including many questions not Included in Surveys 1, 2, and 3. 
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in hostility for those people who are having contacts under unfavorable 
circumstances. 

2. Feelings that others in the project are "/Vol Cooperative": 
Table 15b gives the percentages of people making this response in 

Surveys 1, 2 and 3. Those who participate In the community activities (both 
contact groups) are definitely higher than the non-participants in feeling 
that others do not cooperate. This difference probably exists because the 
cooperativeness of others becomes a salient point of concern for those 
who are involved In the program. It is hardly a salient characteristic for 
those not involved in the program and consequently they do not spontane
ously mention i t . 

Between the two contact groupings there Is a clear difference. Start
ing at almost identical levels In Survey 1 those having favorable contacts 
gradually decrease in the frequency of mentioning non-cooperativeness 
while those having unfavorable contacts increase markedly. In Survey 3 
the difference between these groups is significant at the 1 per cent level. 
These results tend to substantiate the tendency found In the mention of 
"low class neighbors" for the "unfavorable contact* group to become more 
hostile as the program progressed. For the "favorable contact" group the 
milder attitude of "non-cooperation* shows some tendency to decrease. 

Table 15b 

Per Cent Describing Their Project Neighbors as "Not Cooperative" 

Group Survey 1 Survey 2 Survey 3 
Favorable Contact 45 38 31 

Unfavorable Contact 47 40 82 

No Contact 00 11 19 

3, Feelings of having "iVice Neighbors": 
Table 15c, containing the percentages of people making this response, 

shows trends similar to those we have already found. Those who have 
unfavorable contacts as a result of the community activities steadily de
crease in their mention of "nice neighbors." Those having favorable con
tacts mention this category quite frequently on Survey 3. In this last sur
vey the difference between the two contact groups is significant at the one 
per cent level of confidence. There is no change f rom survey to survey 
for the "no contact" group. 

Table 15c 

Per Cent Describing Their Project Neighbors as "Nice Neighbors" 

Group Survey 1 Survey 2 Survey 3 

Favorable Contact 45 27 65 

Unfavorable Contact 27 20 09 

No Contact 45 56 44 
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We may then summarize our results concerning changes in attitudes 
towards neighbors as follows: 

1. For those people who do not have any Increased contacts as a re
sult of the community activities, there is no change f rom Survey 1 to Sur
vey 3. 

2. For those who have contacts under favorable conditions In the com
munity activities there is a slight tendency for hostile attitudes to dimin
ish and for favorable attitudes to Increase. 

3. For those having contact under unfavorable conditions in the com
munity activities there Is a marked increase in hostile attitudes. 

Changes In attitudes towards neighbors would also probably affect at
titudes toward living in the project. We may then look to such data for 
corroboration of the above conclusions. In the Interviews the project re
sidents were asked "How do you like your present home?" Table 16 shows 
the per cent who make only responses Indicating satisfaction. 

Table 16 

Per Cent Who Express Only Satisfaction in Response to Question: 
"How do you like your present home?" 

Group Survey 1 Survey 2 Survey 3 

Favorable Contact 5b 67 81 

Unfavorable Contact 53 40 45 

None 50 56 44 

Those who had favorable contacts In the community activities show a 
steady Increase f r o m Survey 1 to Survey 3 in the per cent who give only 
satisfied responses.* The "unfavorable contact" and "no contact* groups 
show no change. In Survey 3 the "favorable contact" group makes signi
ficantly more such responses than the other two groups (three per cent 
level of confidence.) Itwould seem then that the slight decrease of hostility 
toward neighbors which we found to exist In the "favorable contact" group 
has also tended to affect their feelings about their homes. 

Changes in Pattern of Social Life Within the Project 
As a result of these changes in attitudes we might expect there to be 

changes in behavior toward other residents of the project. Dataon number 
of friends in the project and onwhether or not they invite others f rom the 
project to their homes show no changes f rom survey to survey and no con
sistent difference among the three comparison groups. Differences exist, 
however, for the number of different project people invited Into their homes. 
Table 17 presents these data. 

Those having favorable contacts in the community activities show a 
large and steady Increase from Survey 1 to Survey 3. This increase is 
significant at the one per cent level of confidence. For this group, then, 
the changes in attitudes toward neighbors In the direction of diminishing 
hostility was accompanied by an increase in the number of different people 
invited in to their homes. 
•This change Is significant at the eight per cent level of confidence as tested by Cht square. 
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Table 17 
Average Number of Different Project People Invited Into Home* 

Survey 1 Survey 2 Survey 3 
Group Mean Number Mean Number Mean Number 

Favorable Contact 3.6 26 5.9 29 7.0 23 

Unfavorable Contact 2.0 5 5.6 10 5.8 8 

No Contact 5.0 10 5.2 8 5.6 10 

* These data are based only on those cases for whom it was possible to ascertain number of 
people invited. They do not include all people who do any inviting. 

The data for the "unfavorable contact" group is equivocal. There is 
clearly no change fromSurvey 2 to Survey 3. The small average (2.0) for 
Survey 1 is based on a very small number of cases and the differences 
among the three surveys are not significant. There seems to be no change 
for the "unfavorable contact" group In number of different people they in
vite to their homes. For the "no contact" group there Is clearly no change. 
The averages for the three surveys are uniformly close together. 

In summary, the subsiding of hostility among those who had favorable 
contacts results in changes toward liking their home better and Inviting 
more people into their home. The increase in hostility among those who 
had unfavorable contacts produces no change in these respects. For those 
who had no additional contacts as a result of the community activities there 
Is, of course, no change in these other attitudes and behavior patterns. 
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Chapter VUl 

Changes In Relations with Townspeople 

In this chapter we shall examine the extent to which the changes with
in the project contributed to changes in attitudes of project residents to
ward townspeople and to changes in contacts with the surrounding com
munity. 

Project Residents? Perceptions of Town Attitudes 
It w i l l be recalled that, at the beginning of the study, a considerable 

number of project people felt that townspeople looked down on residents 
of the project. There was some support in the data f rom Survey 0 for 
the interpretation that such perceptions were closely linked to their own 
attitudes toward the project residents. It seemed plausible to assume 
that the belief that one's neighbors were low class tended to promote the 
convictl6n that townspeople also felt this way. To the extent that the com
munity activities program decreased the amount of hostility within the 
project, we would expect It also to lessen the perception that outsiders 
looked down on the project. 

We have found that there was a decrease In hostile attitudes among 
those people having favorable contacts in connection with the community 
activities. It Is among these people, then, that we would expect to find a 
decrease in the perception of hostility on the part of outsiders. Table 18 
compares this group with the others on the comment, "Townspeople look 
down on us as being low class." In Survey 1 both the "favorable contact* 
group and the others were about equal in the percentage making this com
ment. By Survey 3 only four per cent of the "favorable contact* group 
say this while nineteen per cent of the others do. The change for the 
"favorable contact" group is significant at the five per cent level. 

Table 18 
Percentage Responding "Townspeople look down on us as being low class" 

to Question: "Do you feel that living in this project makes it easier or harder 
to have friends in Baytown? 

Group Survey 1 Survey 2 Survey S 

Favorable Contact 19 9 4 

Unfavorable Contact 17 8 19 

And No Contact 
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Attitudes Toward Participation in Town Activities 
In line with changes in feelings about discrimination on the part of 

townspeople we should expect accompanying changes in the degree to 
which project residents are interested in town activities. Each of the in
terviews with the project residents was examined f r o m the point of view 
of whether there was or was not any evidence of such interest on the part 
of the respondent. Table 19 presents the percentages showing some inter
est in town activities. The "favorable contact" group, who In Survey 1 are 
at about the same level as the others, increase rapidly in showing Interest 
f rom Survey 1 to Survey 3. The others maintain essentially the same 
level throughout. In Survey 3, 78 per cent of the others show evidence of 
interest in town activities while all of the "favorable contact* group ap
pear in this category. 

Table 19 

Percentage of Contact Groups Indicating Some Interest in Town Activities 

Group Survey 1 Survey 2 Survey 3 

Favorable Contact 74 96 ( 100 

Unfavorable Contact 71 83 78 

And No Contact 

It would be consistent to expect changes in opinions about participation 
in town activities. Table 20a shows the percentages who fel t that project 
residents should take part in town activities. Table 20b shows the per
centages who say that project residents do take an active part. Both sets 
of data show a marked tendency on the part of the "favorable contact" 
group to Increase In the percentage who feel that project residents should 
or do take an active part in town affairs. In Table 20b this increase for 
the "favorable contact" group is statistically significant. The other group 
stays at a constant level with regard to attitude toward participation but 
decreases markedly f rom Survey 1 to Survey 3 in whether they feel pro
ject people do participate. This change is significant at the 1 per cent 
level of confidence. 

Table 20a 
Percentage of Groups Responding "Project residents should take some part in town 

activities" to Question: "What part do you think the people here ought to take in 

these activities?" 

Group Survey 1 Survey 2 Survey 3 

Favorable Contact 48 58 69 

Unfavorable Contact 40 46 48 
And No Contact 
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Table 20b 
Percentage Responding; "Project people take pari in town civic mailers," lo 

Question: "What part do you think the people here take in the activities and 
organizations in Boy town?" 

Group Survey 1 Survey 2 Survey 3 
Favorable Contact 0 9 27 

Unfavorable Contact 34 8 4 
And No Contact 

34 8 

We may then conclude that those who had favorable contacts In the 
project as a result of the community activities did see less discrimination 
on the part of the townspeople, did have more interest in town activities, 
and felt more that project residents should participate in town activities. 

Social Contacts Between Project and Totvn 
The final step in our analysis of the data from the project is to ex

amine whether, as a derivative of the activities In the project, contacts 
between project residents and townspeople did Increase. Let us f i r s t see 
what contacts between the project and the town were directly stimulated 
by the program of community activities as determined f rom the reports 
of the community workers. It should be recalled that the community 
workers had been cautioned not themselves to initiate or to stimulate any 
contacts between project residents and townspeople. Thlswas adhered to 
except for a few isolated Instances. 

During the f i r s t period of community activities, namely the time be
tween Survey 0 and Survey 1, there were relatively few town contacts 
initiated by the project residents. One mother from the town was Invited 
to participate in the nursery school program and her child attended the 
nursery school. One outside child attended several meetings of the school-
age program and one town organization held a meeting in the community 
hall. The only significant contactwith outsiderswas initiated by the teen
agers whose club consisted of as many nonproject as project members. 

During the second period of community activities, that is, the period 
between Surveys 1 and 2, the amount of tenant-initiated contact with the 
town increased somewhat. Two nonproject mothers participated in the 
nursery school program. Several nonproject children attended the school-
age activities and the membership of the teen-age club continued to be 
made up in large part of nonproject members. The men's softball activ
ities also involved contacts with nonproject people. Outsiders attended the 
project softball games as spectators and also, f rom time to time, non-
project men played in the games. 

During this second period, five residents of the project started a 
movement aimed at persuading the town to establish a public kindergar
ten. They contacted a school superintendent to obtain advice, instigated 
a newspaper article concerning the need for a kindergarten, and organized 
a townwide meeting at the project community hall. Thirteen nonproject 
residents attended this meeting to plan a campaign for a public kinder
garten. This public kindergarten movement, initiated spontaneously by 
project women, was perhaps the most significant development with respect 
to outside contacts. 
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During the third period of community activities, that is, the period 
between Surveys 2 and 3, the number of contacts between project people 
and townspeople continued steadily to Increase. The participation of out
siders in the nursery school and school-age activities continued. The 
softball teams organized a special project team which played a few games 
with outside teams. Outsiders attended several of the large project func
tions during this period. A puppet show and several movies were each 
attended by two or three nonproject residents. A large doll carriage par
ade was attended by about 20 adults and 50 children f rom the surrounding 
community. 

The movement forobtalntnga public kindergarten continued. Another 
townwlde meeting of the kindergarten group, held at the community hall, 
was attended by about 20 nonproject residents. Project residents also did 
canvassing in the neighboring area to get petitions signed to submit to the 
town council. It was then decided to have future meetings of the kinder
garten group in some town hall which was more conveniently located. 
One of the project residents continued to play a leading role in the kinder
garten movement. 

We may now turn to an examination of evidence obtained f rom the i n 
terviews concerning contacts of project restdentswtth townspeople. From 
the reports of the community workers it seems that there was an In
crease In "organizational" contact between the project and the surround
ing community. We also know that among those who were having contacts 
with other project residents under favorable conditions there were changes 
in attitudes toward and interest in town activities. 

I t takes more, however, than simply wanting to have contactwlth some
one to produce such contact. It w i l l be recalled that our explanation of the 
original low level of contact with the town rested mainly on the assump
tion that other project residents did not serve as channels for making 
such contact. The changes In attitude which occurred within the project 
during the course of this study might be expected to open these contact 
channels. We should then look for increased contacts with the town among 
those persons whose attitudes changed In a favorable direction and for 
whom the opportunity to make contacts could reasonably be provided. 

There were in this housing project two major sources of restraint 
against making contact with outsiders. 

1. Those residents who had young children would be seriously re
stricted In the amount of free time available to participate in town affairs . 

2. Making contacts with new people does not tend to be a simple af
fa i r of going up to a person and getting to know him or walking into a 
meeting of an organization and joining. It tends more to be a process of 
knowing someone who knows someone and being introduced. Consequently, 
those people who knew very few others in the project would have serious 
hindrances in the way of making new contacts in the town. 

For this analysis we consequently removed f rom the "favorable con
tact" group those people who had children between the ages of one and five 
and those people who reported having no friends in the project. Since those 
in the "favorable contact* group were the ones who increased in their de
sire to make contacts with the town and decreased in feeling that towns
people looked down on them, this group, removing the sources of restraint 
against contacts, Is the one In which we would expect to see Increase In 
contact with townspeople. 
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Table 21 gives the percent in the two groups who belong to some or
ganizations in the town. I t can be seen that thegroupwhichwe expected to 
increase in town membership goes f rom 69 percent in Survey 1, to 84 per 
cent in Survey 3. Theother group decreases from 61 percent in Survey 1 
to 38 percent in Survey 3. The difference between the two groups in Sur
vey 3 is significant at the one per cent level. 

Table 21 
Percentage Having Membership in Town Organization* 

Group Survey 1 
Per 

Number Cent 

Survey 2 
Per 

Number Cent 

Survey 3 
Per 

Number Cent 

Favorable Contact -

No Restraint 0 69 9 75 11 84 

Alt Others 39 61 39 68 15 38 

Table 22 gives the percentages of those Interviewed who belong to 
town organizations other than churches. I t was felt of value to examine 
these data separately because church membership is perhaps the easiest 
kind to acquire. We find in Table 22 that the trends are even more marked. 
The "favorable contact-no restraint" group increases in such membership 
f rom 24 percent to 62 per cent while the others decrease in such member
ship f rom 41 percent to 12 percent. These changes are significant at the 
5 per cent level for each of the groups. 

Table 22 
Percentage Having Membership in Town Organizations and Clubs 

Exclusive of Church Membership 

Group Survey 1 
Per 

Number Cent 

Survey 2 
Per 

Number Cent 

Survey 3 
Per 

Number Cent 

Favorable Contact -

No Restraint 3 24 3 25 8 82 

All Others 26 41 24 42 5 12 

Summary 
Changes within the project produced by the program of community 

activities led to changes in the relations of the project people with the 
surrounding community. This cumulative consequence of the activity pro
gram came about even though the community workers refrained from dir
ectly stimulating such contact. It is important, however, that these changes 
toward more favorable perception of the town and increased contacts with 
the town took place only for a highly selected few of the project residents. 
Those few who had no restraints against making contacts and had changed 
favorably as a result of the community program, increased their contacts 
with the town. The great bulkof the project residents, however, tended to 
show a decrease in membership in town organizations. 
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Chapter IX 

Indirect Effects of Project Activities 
Among the Townspeople 

Before the community program opened within the Regent Hi l l Housing 
Project a survey was conducted In the surrounding town. Townspeople 
were questioned about their knowledge of the project, their attitudes to
ward the residents, and their contacts with them. Thereafter, similar 
town surveys were conducted simultaneously with the project surveys. 
Data exist consequently f rom four surveys in the town; one before the 
activities program started and three others at intervals of two to three 
months. 

The town sample was drawn from the three precincts closest to the 
project. In each surveya random sample of one hundred people was drawn 
f rom the precinct in which the project was located and a sample of one 
hundred was drawn f rom two adjacent precincts. No one was ever inter
viewed more than once. 

Knowledge of the Existence of the Project 
A series of questions was asked to discover whether or not the res

pondent knew of the existence of the Regent H i l l Project. In Table 23 these 
data are presented separately for the Immediate precinct and the adjacent 
precincts. A great majority of the people interviewed did know of the ex
istence of the project. This proportion is consistently larger for the pre
cinct surrounding the project thanfor those somewhat removed geograph
ically. 

Table 23 

Per Cenl of Town Respondents Knowing about Existence of Regent 
Hill Housing Project 

Area Survey 0 Survey 1 Survey 2 Survey 3 

Immediate Precinct 94 92 95 94 

Adjacent Precincts 77 71 86 85 

Changes in Contacts with Project Residents 
Table 24 shows the percentages In the two precinct groups who have 

"direct contact" (1. e., who know at least one project resident); "Indirect 
contact" ( i . e., who have contact with some town resident who has direct 
contact with someone f rom the project); and those who have no contact 
with project residents. The residents of the Immediate precinct have 
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considerably more direct contact with project residents than those In the 
adjacent precincts. 

Table 24 
Per Cent of Town Respondents Having Various Degrees of Coutuct 

With Project Residents, All Surveys Combined 

Area Direct Contact Indirect Contact No Contact 

Immediate Precinct 46 16 38 

Adjacent Precincts 14 20 66 

Table 25 presents the data on contacts with project residents for the 
total town sample in each of the four surveys. During the course of the 
activities within the project there Is a steady increase in the per cent of 
people who have direct contact with project residents. The change in di r 
ect contact is significant at the eight per cent level of confidence. In the 
rest of this chapter we w i l l present further analysis of data from the town 
interviews to substantiate the interpretation that these changes resulted 
indirectly f rom the community activities program in the project. 

Table 25 
Per Cent of Town Respondents on Each Survey Having Various 

Degrees of Contact With Project Residents 

Degree of Contact Survey 0 Survey 1 Survey 2 Survey 3 
Direct Contact 23 31 32 34 

Indirect Contact 23 16 16 17 

No Contact 54 52 52 48 

To examine further the nature of these contacts between town and pro
ject people it is Important to have some specification of the atmosphere In 
which these contacts take place. In examining the effect on the project 
people of the community activities program quite different effects were 
found between those who had contacts under generally favorable conditions 
and those whose contacts were made under generally unfavorable condi
tions. We might expect the same kind of distinction to hold true for con
tacts between townspeople and project residents. There Is no single situ
ation in which most contacts between project residents and townspeople 
occurred. I t is, consequently, not possible to separate contacts made In 
favorable or unfavorable situations. One can, however, separate those 
who have favorable predispositions from those with unfavorable predis
positions toward contact with project residents as reflected by their at
titude toward the whole Idea of government housing projects. For this pur
pose the town samples were separated into those who had unfavorable at
titudes toward government housing projects (unfavorable predisposition), 
and those who had favorable attitudes toward government housing projects 
(favorable predisposition). The former group Includes those people who 
mentioned objections to government ownership of projects, Inefficient 
management of government projects, political favoritism in such projects, 
and the like. Table 26 presents the number of persons in the various 
categories. 
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Table 26 
Number of Respondents From Town Surveys i in the Favorable und 

Unfavorable Predisposition Groups 

Predisposition Survey 0 Survey 1 Survey 2 Survey 3 

Favorable 126 109 113 95 

Unfavorable 74 91 87 104 

Table 27 presents the per cent of people in these two groups who had 
direct contacts with residents of the project. The unfavorably predisposed 
group is consistently higher in al l four surveys. This is consistent with 
the project residents' own attitude toward the project. Since the project 
residents tended to look at the project in a negative light it is plausible 
that their contacts might be made more often with townspeople who ob
jected to projects in general. 

Table 27 
Per Cent of Town Respondents Having Direct Contacts With 

Project Residents 

Predisposition Survey 0 Survey 1 Survey 2 Survey 3 

Favorable 20 26 28 27 

Unfavorable 28 37 38 40 

/ . Recent contacts with project residents: 
In each of the last three surveys the respondents were asked whether 

they had met any project residents in the last month or two whom they had 
not known before. Table 28 presents the percentages of those having di
rect contacts who respond affirmatively.* The per cent of the "favorably 
predisposed" group who have recent contacts increases steadily f rom Sur
vey 1 to Survey 3. This increase is significant at the 5 per cent level of 
confidence. The "unfavorably predisposed" group does not increase. We 
may then conclude that to the extent that these recent contacts represent 
the initiative of the project residents, they now tend to seek out those 
townspeople with favorable predispositions toward projects. This trend 

Table 28 
Per Cent of Town Respondents Reporting Having Mel Some Project Residents for 

ibe First Time in the Month or Two Before the Interview 
(For Those Having Direct Contacts Only) 

Predisposition Survey 0 Survey 1 Survey 2 Survey 3 
Favorable __ ** 21 41 54 

Unfavorable 32 45 3b 
"Question not asked in Survey 0. 

• Obviously the data are uniformly zero for the no contact and the indirect contact group. 
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opposes the previous tendency for those who were unfavorably predisposed 
to have more contact with the project. Also this result is in line with the 
evidence within the projectthat those whose attitudes had changed in a fa 
vorable direction were increasing their contacts with townspeople. 

2. Kinds of contacts between town and project residents: 
In the interview the townspeople were asked in what kinds of situations 

they had had contact with project residents. Table 29 presents the per
centages who mentioned social contacts. In Surveys 0 and 1 the unfavor
ably predisposed townspeople had a markedly higher percentage of social 
contacts with the project residents. As the study progresses, however, 
there is a marked decrease in social contacts by the unfavorably predis
posed group.' The percentage falls from 62 per cent in the initial survey 
to 19 per cent in the last survey. In the last two surveys the favorably 
predisposed group is higher than the unfavorably predisposed group. I t 
would seem that as a result of the community activities and changes in at
titudes among the project residents, they tend to withdraw f rom social 
contact with those townspeople who are unfavorably predisposed toward 
projects in general. I t is interesting to note that since there is no i n 
crease in social contacts with the favorably predisposed group there is a 
decrease in the total amount of social contact with townspeople. This may 
be a result of the increased social activity within the project Itself. 

Table 29 

Per Cent of Town Respondents Reporting Social Contacts With 
Project Residents (For Those Having Direct Contacts Only) 

Predisposition Survey 0 Survey 1 Survey 2 Survey 3 
Favorable 28 18 34 27 
Unfavorable 62 41 27 19 

During the course of the interview some of the respondents mentioned 
having been in a project home or the project community hall. Table 30 
presents the per cent of people (again only for the direct contact group) 
who mention this. These data support our previous conclusions. Again, 
at the beginning of the study the unfavorably predisposed group more f r e 
quently mention having been in a project home or the community hall. 
There Is a steady decrease for this group as the study continues. Once 
more the favorably predisposed group shows lit t le or no change and by the 
last survey they mention it more frequently than the unfavorably predis
posed group. Again we have evidence for withdrawal on the part of pro
ject residents f rom those who are unfavorably predisposed toward pro
jects. 

Table 30 
Per Cent of Town Respondents Reporting Social Contacts with Project Residents 

or. Project Community Hall (For Those Having Direct Contacts Only) 

Predisposition Survey 0 Survey 1 Survey 2 Survey 3 
Favorable 32 29 22 35 
Unfavorable 48 29 21 19 
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In the last three surveys the townspeople were asked whether project 
residents belonged to their church or any of their clubs. Table 31 shows 
the same tendency for a decrease in project residents' membership in 
churches and clubs to which the unfavorably predisposed townspeople be
long. There is an increase in the frequency with which those who are fa
vorably predisposed report project residents as members of their organ
izations. 

Table 31 

Per Cent of Town Respondents Reporting that Project Residents 

Belong to Their Church or Club (For Those Having Direct Contacts Only) 

Predisposition Survey 0 Survey 1 Survey 2 Survey 3 

Favorable • 50 50 77 

Unfavorable 56 45 38 
* Question not asked in Survey 0. 

We may summarize these data as follows: At the beginning of the 
study (and by inference, before the study started) townspeople who had 
unfavorable predispositions towards projects in general had more social 
contacts with project residents than those who had favorable predisposi
tions. As the community activities progressed and changes occurred 
among the project residents, they tended to withdraw f rom contacts with 
unfavorably predisposed townspeople. Social contacts with favorably pre
disposed townspeople maintain the same level throughout the study. 

Changes in Attitudes Toward Project Residents 
Changes In attitudes toward project residents on the part of towns

people would not necessarily be a consequence of the changes in contact 
which we found. Attitude changes which might take place would depend 
upon the amount and kind of communication occurring during contacts be
tween project residents and townspeople. 

If project residents communicated nothing about the community acti
vities or about their relevant attitudes there would be no reason to ex
pect attitude changes to occur among the townspeople. Let us then see if 
there is any evidence that project residents initiated communication about 
the community activities to townspeople. In the Interview townspeople 
were asked, "Have you heard of any happenings at the project in the last 
month or two?" Table 32 presents the percentages who had heard about 
the community activities. As the community activities developed the 
townspeople tended more and more to hear about them. The communi
cation about the community activities stemmed mainly f rom the project 
residents themselves since those townspeople with direct contacts heard 
about them sooner and more frequently. There is also a slight tendency 
for those of the "direct contact" group with favorable predispositions to 
hear about the community activities more often than those with unfavor
able predispositions. 

There is evidence, then, that facts about the project community acti
vities are being communicated to townspeople by the project residents. 
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Table 32 
Per Cent of Town Respondents Having Heard of Project Activities 

in tlie Month or Two Before the Interview 

Contact Group Predisposition Survey 0 Survey 1 Survey 2 Survey 3 

Direct Favorable — * 7 9 23 

Unfavorable - - * 6 3 12 

Indirect Favorable 0 0 13 

Unfavorable — * 0 0 10 

No Contact Favorable 0 0 0 

Unfavorable - - * 0 0 12 

* Question not asked In Survey 0. 

It is highly unlikely that such facts were communicated without being ac
companied by evaluative and attitudinal statements. The following i n 
direct evidence would tend to support the assumption that much of this 
communication was favorable to the project activities and the project 
residents: 

1. The project residents who increased their contacts with the town 
were those favorable toward the program and active In It. These people 
also showed favorable changes In attitudes toward their neighbors. 

2. The favorably predisposed townspeople maintained their contacts 
with the project while the unfavorably predisposed townspeople tended to 
reduce their contact. 

3. The project residents tended to communicate about the community 
activities more to favorably predisposed than to unfavorably predisposed 
townspeople. 

Assuming that favorable evaluations of the project and Its activities 
were being communicated to the favorably predisposed townspeople, let us 
examine whether any consequent changes occur In their attitudes. 

During the interview with the townspeople there were many opportun
ities for them to express attitudes towards the residents of the Regent 
Hi l l Housing Project. Table 33 presents the percentages who voiced ne-

Table 33 
Per Cent of Town Respondents Expressing Negative Attitudes 

Toward Residents of Regent Hill Housing Project 

Contact Group Predisposition Survey 0 Survey 1 Survey 2 Survey 3 

Direct and Favorable 20 24 10 8 
Indirect , 

(combined)* Unfavorable 34 31 48 80 

No Contact Favorable 9 13 14 21 

Unfavorable 27 24 31 32 

* The separate trends for the direct and indirect contact groups are very similar. 
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gative attitudes about the project residents, such as "low class," "tem
porary" or "poor" people. Throughout the four surveys the unfavorably 
predisposed townspeople express more unfavorable attitudes toward the 
project residents. This, of course, might be expected f rom their general 
predisposition. Relevant to our question, however, are the changes which 
occur in these groups during the period of the project activities program. 

Those with contacts and favorable predisposition decrease markedly 
in expressing the opinion that project residents are undesirable. Those 
having contacts and unfavorable predispositions change in the opposite 
direction. The frequency of comments that project residents are undesir
able Increases f rom 34 per cent and 31 per cent In the f i r s t two surveys 
to 60 percent in the last survey. Those who have no contact with the pro
ject, irrespective of their favorable or unfavorable predispositions, al l 
tend to increase slightly in the frequency of negative comments about the 
residents of the Regent Hi l l Housing Project. 

One may conclude from this that there was a general tendency to in
crease in negative attitude toward these project residents, perhaps because 
of newspaper stories or other sources. Having contact with project re
sidents strongly accentuates this increase for those with unfavorable pre
dispositions and reverses the trend for those with favorable predisposi
tions. 

Itwasalso,of course, possible,during thecourseof the interview for 
the townspeople to mention favorable attitudes toward the project resi
dents. Table 34 shows the percentages In the four surveys who make such 
comments. These data support the conclusions f rom the preceding an
alysis. Those having contact with the project residents and who are fa
vorably predisposed Increase In favorable comments f rom 55 per cent in 
the initial survey to 85 per cent in the f inal survey. The opposite trend 
tends to be revealed for those with unfavorable predispositions who have 
contact with project residents. Among those who have no contacts with 
project residents there are no changes either for those with favorable or 
with unfavorable predispositions. 

Table 34 
Per Cent of Town Respondents Expressing Positive Attitudes 

Toward Residents of Regent Hill Housing Project 

Contact Group Predisposition Survey 0 Survey 1 Survey 2 Survey 3 

Direct and Favorable 55 54 69 85 
Indirect 

(combined)* Unfavorable 39 55 39 29 

No Contact Favorable 21 11 18 20 

Unfavorable 18 24 28 24 
* The separate trends tor the direct and indirect contact groups are very similar. 

We may conclude that the changes In attitudes and in social l i fe which 
occurred in the housing projectas the result of the program of community 
activities were communicated to townspeople and created attitudinal 
changes which were consistent with their Initial predispositions. 
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Chapter X 

Practical and Theoretical Implications 

Our experiment had two interrelated, yet different purposes: 
1. To lessen the intragroup and intergroup hostility in Regent Hi l l by 

means of stimulating social contacts among the residents. 
2. Todiscover the factors which determine whether or not social con

tacts w i l l be effective In producing attitude change. 
The f i r s t of these purposes may be viewed as a rather practical ob

jective while the second Is more theoretical In nature. The results of the 
experiment have bearing on each of them and we shall attempt to evaluate 
each separately. 

The Practical Effects of the Change Program 
At the beginning of our study the pattern of behavior and attitudes 

found among the project residents indicated that they felt themselves to be 
members of a low-status group. The low degree of social interaction 
within the project and of participation of project residents in the activities 
of the surrounding community was striding. Twenty per cent of the project 
residents had nofrlends within the project and almost forty per cent never 
invited project neighbors into their homes. Twenty-five per cent had no 
acquaintances in the surrounding community as compared with 11 per cent 
of the townspeople of comparable length of residence in Baytown. 

Accompanying this relative social isolation were certain significant 
social attitudes. Most outstanding was the expression of hostility toward 
their project neighbors by sixty-two percent of the residents. Comments 
like "the people here are low class" were quite prevalent. Another not
able belief was that the townspeople looked down upon the project. Forty-
five per cent of the project residents voiced the feeling of being rejected' 
by the townspeople because of their membership in the project. 

On the other hand, the project residents were not objectively of lower 
status than the people in the surrounding community nor were they per
ceived by the outsiders as having low status. Only about half of the towns
people had other than neutral attitudes toward the project people and only 
half of these (I.e. some 20 or 25 per cent) were at all hostile. It was 
possible f rom the data to explain this behavioral and attitudinal syndrome 
historically and to account for its maintenance in the face of contradictory 
external evidence. 

Data f rom the f i r s t survey in the project Indicated that residents had 
entered it with a negative stereotype of government projects and the kind 
of people who live in them. This hostile stereotype led to deliberate re
strictions in contacts with their project neighbors which in turn operated 
to maintain the hostile attitudes. 

Project persons who had hostile attitudes toward their own group de
sired membership In the outside community even more than those who 
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liked the project. Consequently, they tried to enter the activities of the 
surrounding community. Achieving this social membership was compli
cated, however, by the fact that in their attempts to move into the at
tractive outside group the project people behaved in a manner typical of 
low-status group members: (1) They tried to dissociate themselves f rom 
membership In the project. Accordingly, they did not introduce other 
project residents into town activities nor did they behave In any other 
manner which would imply that they belonged to the project. (2) They 
criticized the project to the townspeople and sought out townspeople who 
would share their hostile attitudes. 

On the basis of these interpretations, a program of community activi
ties was carried out with the purpose of lessening the social isolation and 
hostility by means of increasing social contacts among project residents. 
Interviews with successive samples of project and town residents were 
conducted to determine the effects of the program on attitudes and informal 
social l i fe , both within the project and between the town and project. 

The total effects of the community activity program were certainly 
not all in the desired direction. Those persons who were having contacts 
in the program and who were favorable toward It tended to change In the 
direction of less hostility and more active social relations; those who 
were In the program but unfavorable toward it tended to become even 
more hostile in their attitudes; the program consistently failed to produce 
changes in those persons not participating in i t . Looking at the total pro
ject population in order to evaluate the overall practical accomplishments 
of the program, it would appear that in many instances matters became 
worse rather than better. For about half of the project population matters 
had a tendency to become better while for the other half they remained 
unchanged or became considerably worse. We w i l l review some of these 
changes In detail and suggest some implications for a more successful 
program. 

/ . Attitudes toward project neighbors: 
While the program of community activities had the objective of les

sening the hostile attitudes within the project, It tended slightly to do so 
only for those who, while participating in the program, had favorable at
titudes toward the community activities and hence may be said to have 
had new contacts under favorable conditions. For the project as a whole 
i t perhaps made matters worse. The following tabulation shows the f r e 
quency of the hostile expression for the total samples in the last three 
surveys. 1 

Although the Increase In hostility is relatively slight i t certainly in
dicates that merely stimulating contacts does not achieve the practical ob
jective of lessening hostility. The overall amount of social contact with
in the project was increased by the program. The average numbers of 
different project persons they Invite into their homes are 3.7, 5.5, and 6.4 
1. Survey 0 Is not used here because it was a longer and different Interview giving more oppor

tunity for the expression of hostility toward neighbors. SurveyB 1, 2 and 3 are identical and 
can be compared. 

u 
Neighbors are Low Class" 
Neighbors not cooperative" 

Survey 1 Survey 2 Survey 3 

21 per cent 22 per cent 32 per cent 
34 per cent 35 per cent 38 per cent 
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for Surveys 1, 2, and 3 respectively. What impact these contacts have on 
attitudes, however, depends on the nature of the contact rather than its 
mere occurrence. 

2. Relations with the surrounding community: 
The program of community activities had as an indirect objective the 

improvement of relations between the project and the town. Again this ob
jective was achieved only for those persons who had particular kinds of 
experiences as a result of the program. For the project as a whole the 
results are rather Indecisive. Attitudes toward the town and townspeople 
seemed to Improve slightly as shown in the following tabulation: 

Survey 1 Survey 2 Survey 3 

"Townspeople look down on 
us as being low class" 18 per cent 9 per cent 11 per cent 

Respondent shows Interest 
In Baytown activities. 79 per cent 94 per cent 94 per cent 

There is a slight lessening of the perception that townspeople regard 
the project as a low-status group and a slight increase in interest in town 
activities. 

There tends, however, to be a reduction in the amount of contact be
tween the project and the town. The percentage of project residents who 
report membership in town organizations and clubs decreases f rom 38 
per cent in Survey 1 to 25 per cent in Survey 3. 

I t Is clear, then, that the broad effects of the change program were, 
for practical purposes, Insignificant. In some respects the net changes 
were for the better and in others, for the worse. In all cases, there' were 
increasing differences between those persons favorable and those unfavor
able toward the community activities, a phenomenon which may have been 
symptomatic of increasing schisms within the project. If this program had 
continued longer i t might actually have led to the formation of subgroups 
and open conflict. 

The relation between the direction of attitude change and general 
favorableness toward the program indicates one of the major weaknesses 
In our attempt to produce attitude change. The activities were devised so 
as to increase contacts among project residents but no effort was made to 
control the nature of the contact or with whom they were made. Once a 
project resident succumbed to the pressures to participate In the program, 
he was free to chose his associates f rom among those already engaged in 
the activities. Among the participants he was able to find representatives 
of the entire spectrum of attitudes within the project. We shall explore 
the theoretical implications of this situation in the next section. We wish 
here to point out the fact that a program such as this cannot be expected 
to involve only those persons with favorable or even neutral attitudes. I t 
w i l l also attract hostile persons and their presence must be taken Into ac
count in planning the program and predicting its effects. 

Theoretical Evaluation of Change Program 
In the f i r s t chapter, we proposed the thoery that a person's attitudes 

wi l l change under circumstances of social contact only If attitudes or so
cial norms, different f rom his own, are communicated to him. According 
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to this, if the community activities could bring people of diverse attitudes 
together under conditions where those possessing favorable attitudes would 
communicate them to persons whose attitudes were unfavorable, we would 
have brought about the circumstances under which favorable attitude change 
might occur. Of course, in the absence of control over the content of the 
communication which takes place during such contacts, there is no cer
tainty that the changes would occur in the direction of making attitudes 
more favorable. Indeed, the attitudes might become less favorable. In 
the foregoing evaluation of the practical success of the community activi
ties program, we have examined the net effect of these various changes. 
In terms of evaluating our thesis concerning the conditions for attitude 
change, however, i t is important that we keep separate the various sub
groups within our samples. In doing so we w i l l be able to examine the 
following three conditions of contact: 

1. People for whom the course of events provided no new contacts and 
consequently, no change in the nature of attitudinal communication f rom 
that which had existed for them in the past. 

2. People whose contacts with others changed so that we have reason 
to believe that favorable attitudes were being communicated to them. 

3. People whose contacts with others changed so that we have reason 
to believe that unfavorable attitudes were communicated to them. 

We shall proceed to assemble our evidence about these three groups 
of persons to see what light can be thrown on the validity of our thesis 
concerning the conditions for attitude change. 

1. The condition of unchanged contact: 
The autistic hostility hypothesis (cf. Chapter I) states that persons 

with hostile attitudes toward some particular group wi l l tend to refrain 
from contact with that group and, as a consequence, w i l l maintain their 
hostile attitudes. This notion was the basis for our explanation of the 
hostile attitudes and the concurrent low level of contact among the pro
ject residents at the beginning of our study. 

We now also advance the related hypothesis that persons with hostile 
(or favorable) attitudes toward a particular group w i l l tend to establish 
and maintain contact with others who share their attitudes. Consequently, 
these attitudes w i l l tend to be maintained and reinforced by their social 
contacts. There is evidence to support this f rom the data on contacts be
tween project residents and townspeople. At the beginning of our study, 
when residents' attitudes toward the project were largely hostile, there 
was also a preponderance of unfavorable predispositions towards housing 
projectsamong these townspeople In direct contact with project residents. 
It would seem that the project people tended more often to establish con
tacts with townspeople who shared their hostile attitudes toward projects. 
As the study progressed there was some lessening of the hostility within 
the projectamong those who maintained contacts with townspeople. There 
was concurrently a tendency to withdraw f rom contact with townspeople 
whose predispositions were unfavorable. 

Evtdenceon this point can alsobe obtained f rom other sources. Prior 
studies have shown that uniformities In attitudes are found among people 
belonging to the same group, that people tend to move into groups which 
share their attitudes and out of groups which do not share their attitudes. 
Groups also tend to reject members whose attitudes and opinions deviate 
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f rom those of the group. These findings all indicate that group member
ships and social contacts tend to be made so as to maintain the existing 
attitudes. 2 

This hypothesis about support-seeking group membership leads us to 
expect that among persons whose existing contacts were not affected by 
our experimental program there would be no change in attitudes. Whereas 
the autistic hostility hypothesis would predict this only for persons having 
lit t le or no contact, our additional hypothesis predicts It even for those 
having considerable contact provided there is no change in their contacts 
as a result of the activities. This expectation is borne out. There were 
no appreciable changes in attitudes toward the project or Its residents 
over the period of our study either among project residents who did not 
participate in the community activities and hence had no additional con
tacts f rom them, or among townspeople who had no contacts with project 
residents. These "no contact" groups uniformly show about the same 
proportions expressing various attitudes in all of the surveys. 

Let us examine further the "no contact" group within the project. Our 
hypothesis is that the contacts they had already established were chosen 
so as to support their attitudes. Consequently, even though they were 
having social contacts In the project, their attitudes were never exposed 
to different ones and, hence, did not change. To support this hypothesis 
we may proceed to rule out other reasons which might account for absence 
of change. One such factor would be the general level of contact with other 
project residents. If this were very low or nonexistent the lackof change 
might be due to the absence of any communication whatsoever on relevant 
topics. Table 17 in Chapter VTI, however, shows that the "no contact" 
group has as high a level of contact with other project residents as any of 
the other groups. 

I t is s t i l l possible that the absence of attitudinal change in the "no 
contact* group can be explained by the absence of facts and knowledge 
about the community activities program and what is was accomplishing. 
This, however, seems quite unlikely on the basis of our data. The weekly 
project newspaper which reported the activities was distributed to every 
home, and according to our interview results, was read by over 90 per cent 
of the residents. Table 10 In Chapter V I shows that only a small proportion 
of the residents had no opinions about the community activities and in 
Table 11 we see that attitudes toward the activities were predominantly 
favorable even among those who did not participate in them. I t seems 
most plausible to conclude that the "no contact" group did hear about the 
activities and did form opinions about them. These opinions, however, 
were probably formed so as not to conflict with their existing attitudes 
about the project and its residents with the result that no attitude change 
occurred with regard to the latter topics. 

The data then tend to confirm our thesis concerning attitude change. 
Without contact changes which would produce different attitudinal com
munications to the "no contact" people, no real forces were exerted on 
them to change their existing attitudes which were already strongly sup
ported. 

2. Newcomb, T. M., Personality and Social Change, New York; Dryden Press, 1943. Festinger, 
L . , Schachter, S. and Back, K., Social Pressures in Informal Groups, New York: Harpers, 
1950. 
Schachter, B., DeviaUon, Rejection and Communication, J . Abnor. 3oc. Psychol., 1951. 
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2, The condition of new contacts 
and communication of favorable evaluations: 

Any change In attitude must necessarily overcome the reinforcing and 
supporting anchorages that the person has built up for his attitude in the 
past. Accordingly, when the social anchorages are the major sources of 
support for an attitude, the most effective method of change would con
sist of removing the person f rom his supporting social memberships and 
giving him membership in groups with different attitudes. In the present 
experimental program of community activities, the attempt was made to 
create new social contacts but nothing at al l was done to do away with a l 
ready existing contacts. Changes In attitudes would consequently be found 
only where the new forces which were brought to bear on the person were 
sufficiently strong to counteract the existing supportive structure. We may 
examine whether, by means of the new contacts which they developed In 
the community activities, sufficiently strong forces to change were brought 
to bear on participants. Of interest in this connection are the data f rom 
Table 17 in Chapter VII which show that those who participated in the com
munity activities tended, at the start of our Investigation, to have a lower 
level of social contact In the project than the non-participants. This may 
mean that there were fewer supporting social relationships and hence, that 
changes in attitudes could more easily occur. 

Both the project residents and the townspeople who had new contacts 
under conditions which indicated some favorable attitudinal predisposition 
showed a lessening of hostility and an increase in favorable attitudes. Let 
us examine the meaning of these "favorable predispositions" f rom the point 
of view of what they probably indicate about the content of the communica
tions taking place during the contacts. 

Our data are consistent with the assumption that the possession of a 
favorable predisposition of some nature w i l l ultimately lead to receiving 
predominantly favorable evaluative communication. The assumption Is 
that persons with "favorable predisposition" attitudes make selective 
social contacts to gain support for these attitudes. In so doing, they render 
other attitudes vulnerable to change. The following kind of processes are 
probably operating: 

1. Project residents who were favorably disposed toward and par
ticipating in the community activities would tend to make new contacts 
with others who were also favorably disposed toward the activities. Table 
15 in Chapter VII shows that there Is li t t le or no relationship Initially 
(Survey 1) between favorable or unfavorable attitudes toward the activi
ties and the expression of hostile or friendly attitudes toward neighbors. 
Table 16 in the same chapter shows no relationship between attitudes to
ward the community activities and attitudes toward their project home. 
Thus, It Is apparent that any group formation which occurred on the basis 
of similarity in attitudes toward the community activities would throw to
gether persons with different attitudes toward the project and its resi
dents. We might then expect some change in these latter attitudes since 
it is quite reasonable to expect them to be expressed during contacts. 

2. Project residents who were favorably disposed toward the com
munity activities would, other things being equal, more often be the re
cipients of favorably evaluative communications about the activities than 
of unfavorable communications. It is plausible to suppose that persons 
with favorable attitudes toward the activities would communicate these 
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favorable attitudes toward others. Once having expressed such attitudes 
it is more likely that someone else, wanting to communicate something 
favorable, would choose this person as the recipient. Likewise those de
siring at any moment to communicate unfavorable evaluations would pro
bably tend to select as recipients persons who had in the past expressed 
their own unfavorable attitudes. We would further assume that a large 
portion of favorable content about the program would also Involve favorable 
evaluations of project residents and the project in general. The two kinds 
of content are closely Interdependent making It difficult to praise the pro
gram without also praising some of the people working in i t . From this 
it would follow that those residents who were favorably disposed toward 
the activities and who were, consequently, receiving favorable evaluations 
of i t , also received favorable evaluations of other project residents. This 
would exert forces toward attitude change on those persons who, although 
favorable to the community activities, had possessed unfavorable attitudes 
toward the project residents. 

3. Townspeople with favorable predispositions toward housing pro
jects who had contact with residents from the Regent H i l l project would 
be likely to be the recipients of favorably evaluative communications. 
This process had undoubtedly been going on for some time. Even at the 
beginning of our study those with unfavorable predispositions were more 
hostile toward project residents than were those with favorable predis
positions. (Table 34 in Chapter IX). The changing attitudes within the 
project undoubtedly accelerated this process because there were new things 
to communicate. Therewould probablybe a tendencyfor project residents 
to communicate favorable evaluations (both of projects in general and of 
this specific project) to those townspeople who in the past had expressed 
favorable evaluations of projects in general. Among those townspeople 
with favorable predispositions toward projects in general there was, at 
the beginning of the program, a considerable percentage with hostile at
titudes towards this particular project and its residents. This percentage 
decreases to only 8 per cent in Survey 3 as a result of the processes de
scribed. 

3. The condition of new contacts 
and communication of unfavorable evaluations: 

We would expect processes to operate here which are Identical in 
nature to the processes described and discussed above. Project residents 
and townspeople having unfavorable predispositions and new contacts would 
receive unfavorable communications in line with their predispositions. At 
the same time they would receive negative evaluations of Regent Hi l l and 
its residents and, consequently, they could be expected to become even 
more hostile toward the project and Its residents. This was indeed the 
case. The unfavorably predisposed persons who participated in the com
munity activities consistently increased in the expression of hostile at
titudes and decreased in the expression of friendly attitudes. Townspeople 
who were unfavorably predisposed toward projects in general markedly 
increased in hostility toward the residents of the Regent Hi l l project. 

I t is also relevant to the autistic hostility hypothesis that during the 
course olour study, as the attitudes of these townspeople toward the pro
ject residents became more and more hostile, there was a concurrent re
duction in the amount of contact they had with the residents of the project. 
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I t Is important to note that the unfavorable general predisposition on the 
part of townspeople had led initially to greater contact with the Regent 
Hi l l residents who largely shared these attitudes. As this unfavorably 
predisposed group of townspeople also developed hostile attitudes toward 
this particular project and its residents, they withdrew f rom contact with 
I t . It is also likely, of course, that the project people, as they became 
more favorable toward the project, withdrew f rom contact with those 
townspeople they knew to be hostile toward i t . 

4.- Summary: 
While the data f rom this study do not conclusively support our theory 

about the conditions for attitude change to the exclusion of other possible 
theories, they tend to lend strong support to i t . In general we believe that 
the following communication theory of attitude change merits consideration: 

I . Contacts are effective In producing attitude changes only if they 
entail the transmission of social attitudes, i .e . evaluative statements by 
other persons about the objects of the attitude. Such evaluations do not 
need to be communicated verbally or explicitly. They can be evidenced 
in the behavior of other persons toward the objects of the attitude. 

n. The effectiveness of a communicated attitude in producing change 
is a function of various aspects of the relationship between the communi
cator and recipient, e. g. their interpersonal attractions, power relation
ships, e t c . . . . Thus, for example, if a group of persons are held together 
by a common interest In community activities, and carry on communication 
about attitudes and opinions on which they differ, the conditions for attitude 
change are present. 

I I I . Contacts w i l l not be effective in producing attitude change if they 
merely contain information about the objects of the attitude. Such infor
mation may change the recipient's cognitive structure of the world, but 
w i l l not change his evaluations of i t or emotional feelings about i t . 
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Appendix A 

Sample Survey Method Used 
in the Regent Hill Project 

1, Method of sampling: 
The samples of project persons to be interviewed weredrawn f rom 

the project manager's lists of tenants. A random sample of sixty women 
was selected for the f i r s t survey with a stratification according to type of 
dwelling, i .e . whether one, two, or three bedroom house. For the last 
three surveys, equal numbers of men and women were randomly selected 
with further stratifications to include a certain number of persons who 
had been interviewed previously and a certain number of pairs of husbands 
and wives. 

Replacements in the samples were made by random selection f rom the 
individuals remaining in the appropriate strata of the population. Three 
reasons existed for replacement: ( l )refusal to be interviewed, (2) inability 
to contact the person originally selected, and (3) the respondent had moved 
away. In Survey 0 only three replacements were necessary. In Survey 1 
thirteen members of the sample were replaced. In Survey 2 sixteen re
placements were necessary but two were not replaced leaving the sample 
short two cases. In Survey 3 sixteen replacements were necessary but, 
because of the restriction that no person should be reinterviewed in a 
family in which three interviews had already been taken, it was only pos
sible to make two replacements. 

Table A l 

Characteristics of the Four Project Sam pi en 

Survey 0 Survey 1 Survey 2 Survey 3 
Women 

Previously Interviewed 0 23 21 21 
Not previously interviewed 60 17 18 13 

Men 

Previously interviewed 0 0 1 19 
Not previously interviewed 0 40 38 13 

Total 60 80 78 66 
Number of families in which 
both husband and wife were 
interviewed 0 19 18 18 
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Table A l summarized the characteristics of thefour project samples. 
It should be noted that, except for the 23 women reinterviewed in Survey 1, 
no person was ever interviewed who had been a respondent on the im
mediately procedlng survey. 

2. The Interview Method: 
The general method of interviewing consisted of a standardized open-

ended schedule inwhich the Interviewers used nondirectlve probes to en
courage the respondent to elaborate his answers and to give reasons for 
his opinions. A l l of the interviewers were women, most of whom had 
some college training in psychology or the social sciences and many of 
whom had previous interviewing experience. 

The period for training interviewers lasted three days. Additional 
time was given those interviewers who seemed to require i t . The train
ing included discussion of general problems of Interviewing, techniques 
for establishing rapport, how to take verbatim notes during the interview, 
ways of encouraging the respondent to talk and enlarge upon his answers, 
and techniques for terminating the interview and writing up the content. 
A great deal of emphasis was placed upon the purposes of this particular 
interview. The trainees took part In a role playing session in which they 
acted out some Interviews. Under supervision they also conducted some 
practice Interviews in a nearby residential district. The interviewers 
were Informed of the general sampling procedure and It was emphasized 
that they should make every effort to Interview the persons assigned to 
them, even i f this required making a number of return calls. I t was also 
emphasized that they should write up the interview the same day it was 
taken. 

Two interview forms were used in the course of the four surveys. 
The f i r s t fo rm, used only in Survey 0, was much longer than the subse
quent interview form, Including many questions about the details of living 
In the project. The second form, used In Surveys 1, 2 and 3, is Identical 
In part with the form used In Survey 0 except for a number of additional 
questions dealing with contacts between project residents and the, town. 
Our analysis was limited to those questions used In al l four or in the last 
three surveys. They are presented below: 

(NOTE: Those questions marked with an asterisk (*) were not in
cluded In Survey 0). 

l a . How do you like your present home? Why? 
l b . How do these living quarters compare with other places in 

which you have lived? 
2. How long do you expect to live here? 
3. If you were going to move away now, how hard would i t be 

for you to pull up roots? 
4a. What problems are there in bringing up a child while living 

here? 
4b. What advantages are there? 
4c. What could be done to make bringing up achild here easier? 

* 5a. How many friends would you say you have living here in the 
project? How did you get to know them? 

5b. How easy or how hard is it to make friends with people 
living in the project? 

5c. On what occasions and for what purposes do you see your 
neighbors? 
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5d. Do you invite others f rom the project to your home? About 
how often? About how many have you invited to your home? 

6a. How many friends would you say you have living in Bay-
town? How did you get to know them? 

6b. Do you feel that living in this project makes it easier or 
harder to have friends In Baytown? 

6c. Do you invite others from Baytown to your home? About 
how often? About how many? 

6d. Is your home satisfactory for entertaining? 
7a. What part do you think the people here take in the activities 

and organizations in the town of Baytown? 
7b. What part do you think the people here ought to take in these 

activities? 
7c. Have you joined any organizations, clubs, or church in Bay-

town? Which? 
8a. What kinds of activities are there here at the project? 
8b. How did you find out about these activities? (In the f i r s t 

place). 
8c. Have you or your children taken part in any of the activi

ties? Which ones? 
8d. On the whole, do you think these activities have been a good 

or a bad idea? Why? 
8e. Do you think the children have been getting anything out of 

them? If so, what? 
9a. What activities would you like to see in the project? 
9b. What things about the project make it easy or hard to have 

community activities? 
9c. Do you think people from the town of Baytown would like to 

come to activities at the community hall? 
10a. Have you met any people in Baytown in the past 2 or 3 

months that you didn't know before? How did you meet 
them? 

10b. Have you met any people In the project in the past 2 or 3 
months that you didn't know before? How did you happen 
to meet them? 

11a. Do you ever talk about the project to people who" don't live 
here? Who? 

l i b . What sorts of things do you tell them about it? 
12a. Do you like the appearance of the outside of your house? 
12b. What improvements would you liketo have in these houses? 

Anything at all? 
13a. Does the spacing of houses seem all right to you? 
13b. How do you and your husband (wife) feel about the amount 

of privacy you have here? 
14. Would you move somewhere else if you have the oppor

tunity? 
15a. What was the last school you attended? (Is that a high 

school?) 
15b. What is your husband's (your) occupation? • 
15c. Do you get a newspaper regularly? Which one? Do you 

read either of the Baytown newspapers? 
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(Alternative questions for people in the project who have not been 
interviewed before - to be asked at the end of the interview.) 
a. How long have you lived here? 
b. Why did you come to live here? 
c. Before you moved here, what did you think living in these 

houses would be like? 
d. How does your experience actually living here compare with 

your expectations about good and bad things? 
e. How many different houses or apartments have you lived in 

since being married? 
f . What was the last place you lived in before coming here? 

(Part of country, size of town, type of living quarters) 
g. Do you have any children? How old? 

The following data were obtained f rom the Federal Public Housing 
Authority records: name, address, veteran status, length of residence, 
age, education, and occupation. 

4. Coding of the interviews: 
The content of the code was, for the most part, developed empirically, 

that is, categories emerged only for items which appeared fa i r ly f r e 
quently in the Interviews. However, In the case of Items which were of 
particular interest to us as, for example, remarks about the project com
munity activities, separate categories were included even though they oc
curred infrequently. Needless to say, the same code was used In the an
alysis of a l l four surveys. 

This general method of data analysis necessitates rather careful 
training and supervision of the content analysis. The training consisted 
of discussing the general purposes and procedures of the coding, the mean
ing of specific categories and the kinds of responses they would include. 
To insure a continuing high level of agreement between coders, periodic 
group discussions of specific problems in the code and constant super
vision and check coding were instituted. 
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Appendix B 

Sample Survey Method Used in Baytown 

1. Method of sampling: 
For each of the four town surveys random samples stratified by pre

cinct, age, and sex were drawn. Stratification was done on the basis of 
a tabulation f rom the town directory which listed all adult residents, their 
addresses, occupations, and ages. For each survey the sample included 
one hundred townspeople drawn f rom Precinct 1 (the precinct in which the 
project lay), and one hundred drawn f rom Precincts 2 and 8 (the precincts 
immediately adjoining Precinct 1). The sampling was done by means of 
random numbers. Table B l gives the characteristics of the four samples. 

Table B l 

CharacterielicB of the Four Town Samples 

Survey 0 Survey 1 Survey 2 Survey 3 
Precinct 1 

Male 

Female 
48 

52 

48 

52 

49 

51 

47 

51 

Precinct 2 and 8 

Male 

Female 

49 

51 

49 

51 

49 

51 

50 

51 

Total 200 200 200 199 

Table B2 

Replacements in Town Samples 

— 

Survey 0 Survey l Survey 2 Survey 3 

Reason (or Replacement 

Respondent moved 47 54 59 33 

Unable to contact respondent 18 10 16 21 

Respondent refused to be 
interviewed 13 8 24 20 

Number of Interviews 
Affected 59 50 64 60 
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Unfortunately, because the town directory was one year out of date, 
It contained some names of people who had already moved away. Con
sequently many of the Initially selected persons had to be replaced In each 
of the samples. Table B2 gives the distribution of replacements according 
to three major reasons, namely, respondent had moved away, interviewer 
was unable to contact the respondent after several calls back, or respon
dent refused to be interviewed. The last row in Table B2 indicates the 
number of Interviews among the originally drawn two hundred which were 
affected by replacements. 

2. The Interview Procedure: 
The general Interviewing method and the training of interviewers were 

identical with those for the project surveys and are already described in 
Appendix A. As in the case of the project surveys, a number of questions 
were added In Surveys 1, 2 and 3 whichwerenot included in Survey 0. The 
questions used in the two schedules are given below. 

3. Questions asked in town surveys: 
(NOTE: Those questions marked with an asterisk (*) were not i n 

cluded in Survey 0). 
1. How long have you lived In this house? 
2. How long have you lived in Baytown? 
3. Where did you live before you came to Baytown? 
4. How do you like your present home? 

* 4a. Do you own it? 
5. How many are there in your family; how old are the ch i l 

dren? 
6. What do you think of this neighborhood and the other people 

living around here? 
7. Have you heard of any housing projects In the town of Bay-

town? Where? 
8. (If answer to 7 is "no") There Is a housing project in 

North Baytown near Regent H i l l . Have you heard about it? 
(If "no," ask only 23, 24, 30 and 32). 

9. Do you know who owns that project? 
10. Do you know how large that project is? 
11. Do you know what the houses are like? 
12. Do you know what kind of people live there?-
13. Do you know any of the people living there? Who? 
14. Have you had any other contacts with people living there? 

Explain. 
15. In what kinds of situations have you had these contacts? 
16. What sorts of things have you heard about that project and 

the people living in it? 
*16a. From whom or where have you heard these things? 
17. What have you heard about the children from there? 
18. From whom or where have you heard these things? 
19. Have you ever told others about the project or the people 

living there? Who? 
20. What sorts of things have you told others about It? 
21. What do you think of that project? 
22. What do you think of the people who live there? 
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23. What do you think of the general idea of having housing 
projects? 

24. What kinds of people would live in housing projects? 
*25. What part do the people from the Regent Hi l l project take 

in the activities and organizations here in Baytown? 
•26. What part do you think they ought to take in these activities? 
*27. Have you met any of the people from the project in the last 

month or two? Where? How? 
*28. Have you heard of any happenings at the project in the last 

month or two ? Which? What? 
•29. From whom or where have you heard of these things? 

30. To what clubs, organizations, or church do you belong? 
(•Specific church) 

*31. Do any of the people f rom the project go to your church or 
belong to your clubs? 

32. What was the last school you attended? 
Face sheet data: Name, age, sex, address, precinct, occupation, 
and occupation of head of family. 

4, Coding procedure: 
* The development of the code and the training and supervision of 

coders for categorizing the town interviews were identical to those pro
cedures used for the project interviews and have already been described 
in Appendix A. 
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